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.If ~ongress desi re s to protect and foster the tobacco
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industry' ~rom which an imntinse revenue is annually
derived,
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requirement compelli'n.,: 'the names of manufacturers to
appear 'o n packages, wheth~r on the c:i.ution-label, by
stencil-plate, brand,. qr oth.erwi.e.: For all the purposes
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,,
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factory number, and Collect~ :;ignature, are· sufficient
enable them to trace with unerring accuracy and
dispatch, ao irregular pac'kage of tobacco, snuff, or
cigars, directly to the manufacturer.
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addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' Dames
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ca1.1se unnecessary·· labor and ' annoyance, but alsowhat is infinitely worse-tq oblige dealers to gratuitously adv·enise all o11er the world the name of every
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acquaintances favors for which it is humiliatillg to ask
and whicl) in the nature of things are seldom or Dever
cheerfully granted ; it prevents, in many instance's poor
and humble workmen from becoming useful proprietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
productiQn iS chargeable to their account; it enabl~s
Collectors of revenue ~o frequ~;ntly extract money from
manufacturers for makmg out new bond papers under
the plea of a necessity for changing, examinicg,. or renewing bonds; and, finally, it does not exist in the ex·
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nocent offeDders •:-tho;;e who do 110t mean to take ad~1 Congress-not only would the manufacturers find the sale
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vantage of their own tol't, but who still Jay themselves of th~ir g~ods decrease, ?ut the dealers in leaf would see
eu.,.
At 'the preseqt moll)ent when the wrath of the Inter- open ·to be mulcted in damages as completely ~s the forf\ler going directly, in many cases, to the grower
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nal R~venue Bureau seems especially dir~cted towards though: 'they had willfuily propo~ed to disobey the for tHeir supply of the raw material. The dealer thus
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,.
Flagg john F . & Co., I?6 and 178 Firat.
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for each of the latter to ask himself whether he has much odium accrUes to tbe Revenue Burea?. ,' fhe ' of- provision of the law is respecfea . It bas proved a great
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conducted his business in such a manner as to give ho fender, ·consciou!i_ of innocent intention, fe.els ,severely elp to manufacturers who a'n'nually felt the ruinous com- .
Goetze, F.A. 4 Bro., 3j!S Washlu~on
BUFFALO. N.Y. - .
MAn•facrorerr of S.•lf.
Good wiD A Co. ..,~and 309 Water
just cause. of offense to the powers that be, Per paps the penalty exacted for his offense, and still sober re- etition of the growers, who, 'i?Y selling their leaf directly
IY~wlatdt Duiu iw H11'tJ11nlJ ••d Domtrti< Weyman & Bro., 79as.d 81 Smithfield.
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
·
Le11[- Tohatr:A
Manufactunrr "E:r:u!sior Spun Roll" and we shall best illustrate our meaning by reference to ·a flection wiJI convince him that he alone is to blam~. l it tO consUmers, diverted thousands of dollars .that now
llinn.ey Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Zink-G. W., 198 Pearl.
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case that actually occurred in this city within the · past is not the official's fault that tobacco is taxed a~d that fi nd 'lheir 'w ay to the pockets of honest . manufacturers.
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.. ST. LOUIS,IIo. < • . , J>OS6es,smg oDe, purchased a small quantity ::of trobacco. d!Sre,ard them. The arm t which we have r,efer~ed, now, gars m the St. Louis (Mo.) Revenue.D~&t\'itt,_"$t38,66J.2~
Wua4Nsaua I' •• &. Co. &J _ll'roo•
) .
8eld-r~ eo. 19 Def.·
··
Tob.ui II'•riJ#ti,.6.
t
8mitllll ¥. t.. n ~owtn"J
'
, MMMJ-rm · if Fi>U·Cut C/uwi~ Mul
No . sooner . CQmmitted,. the offence was ;pr~mptly, ilo .doubt, be~artily regret. not ~aving_ instructed . lht;ir _
.
I>orm.tberC, .t-R. & Co., UJ Market.
1 ' · · J ·: • ; ~·.,, , ~ ·, StuboH>erg M. & Co. 057 Pear~
Smoking
ToNec..
StnhoD .t"'lt-, 1~1 Pearl
.
• T.Htn C.•miui.,. .14or<Aimto.
AileD & Ellil. 11 ;v}ne.
'
report~d to ~be Revenue , authorities, wb~ were , thus ~olpJ6r~s to be more parlilcula.r 1n sell~ng toba:co, a~d, . F_RENCH ToBAc.cp ,STATlSTtGs.-illr 1~ ~tated !~~t, ~~~re
8utro & N.WD\&Jk, 76 Park . . . .
WaR.. llehin & Day, 510' Noath SecoDd.
Keuueweg F. & Bade, 573· 375 •"""""' Mala
IV angle< & Hahn, ''I" & ••• JW_,-,.
• 1 J •
ToiJwcet Brokr •;
comJ:ielled to a'gaiu take action in the premises. :w&at when 1t 1s too late ro 'p.r event the paymg out a ebns1d- are. m Fr_ance.'.5;97I,,ooo s'!lol!:ers. In every ljf~ee!?~_!!lg~
BJ-u:e &.,.. A; Co., 5• aacl54 Eut "l"hlrd.
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• GreeohaU A., •~ west Broad'way.
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their course has been, or ~ill be, we are not informed ; Frable !!Up! o , mo~ey, WI see to 1t t a~ ~'! sa~ . un e; ..1 " •
Geogbaa .t Murpby, 18 Hammond.
.
H.uUaoder H. u5 Maiden La11e
Breck, Lambertoo & <.:o.J ni Oliu.
' Lta( Tob-o Brokro.
Sanchez, Haya '& Co., 130, 132" 134 ~.Lace.
but the fact_s alre~dy. stated ~re s~fficief}t ,tg p~i~;~t the
~ade in the future. .
.
.
. .
ALCOHOL AS FooD.-Dr . . Jam·e~ Hinton, a Lon doll ...
~
SYJlACUSE. .:N. Y.
~nD&no. F. w...cnr. n ....-Viae and 'Ff'arit
Tlu Ch•••• Cir•• Pt~~:,Mrr &<"!7·
)t.orr1B & Reld, 4 CoUege :Bulldina aud 71 West Pacll•rr of, ~d ,Leaf a11d Dtahn ~
moral we w1sh to mdicate.
~ .
Ir mu~~ _be reme~bered, al~o,_ 1.~ this ~oqn~ctiqn~ tha~ surgeon' of great dJstmctiOrr, has. publiM\ed his op1111on
Oolell H - Chatham
·
.FQ>nt.
:
• •
vana :Z:oba<co.
1..~"'" of Htw••• THMU,
Tbom.as, E. It. W ,
·
,
,
Look:Ing at the matter calmly, it ·seems impos,sible that tne. 'proVISIOn of th~ law·prohlbltmg the _Sale otlleaf ~~- about the use of a:~ohol. He •argues that alc~hol is
Joseph, lll Co., So Opera Houae Bl~'>
Almlrall J. J. 16 Cedar
Manufacturtrs of Cigars . aNi .lk~rr ;,. Barton,
Eut. ~nesee St.
, r , mt;:n could be so culpably careless, and yet the experi- · bacco to any but licensed' dealers ?r ~anufacturefs, 1s ~~o.d, an_d tha~. the difference between foo~ an~ stu;nulant
Garcia li'. 167 Water
·~
~af Tohiu!o.
,
Bier & Cq. G. P. 2"'i North Salina.
Gonzalez A. 16? Water
K.rt"bn. "eiealr: Co-. 126 Vine.
MoUlter Chas~,_so East Water
'Kelly &bert E., ... Co. J4 Beaver
!: '" ·; f
d
h
h
b
f ·' d f
calc•~ted to protect noto~;~ly the Government and man- IS 1magmary. Yilt any excess .of food 1s pmsonous to
l~ ..:ntbaJ 8 . • (Jo., au'Weat nird.
Mayor11a J. M. «Co., 14 cedar.
ence o every ay s ows t at our to a~co · nen s re· ' , ·
the · system, and from that comes tine evil of indul ence
,
UTICA. l!l Y; . ·
.1
w•h A<•ttn • ,.,__ .,.. Maio.
Mlrd.1a F. &Co. na :Pearl
M-•l«t•r~••f FivCat CU..r-r ..4 S...Ai-c guently expose themselves to • the n~or ?f th'e law ufacturers,·but ~e de~ers themselves.
Could tilt: fa~- in alcQholic drinks. He teaches that the depr:ssion
ZiDO, Jacob & Bro., 18 Eut Secoad. ·
Plocui 'E. Brother e Co. rs6 Water
P-ol; J. A. , 40 an~ 4:> IIH>adway
·•
Sltal Mdtll Cigw MtndLr.
through just ~uch heedless , m~thods of dQ~ ~usiness. mers pe~dle tbeu pr?ducts a,r ound the country-as lt 'whicnl'followsf!timulant adion is nQ't dw to fatigue from the
l"'er<. W~1t_;:B." ~· .
· .
Pobalski -t Gu~rra. 83 Wllliam.
ScbwUI &DubnH, r66·16S Weit Secoud;
Boloa>OD lt. & 1!.. s, Malden LaD"
WESTFIEL~. 11....
We
are speaking now ofthos~ who maf be tel~ed (;ill- ~s.intJDded to.enab1e'them to do at the last 'session of wear aN{ l~ar of. tissue, and the idea of iife and energy
CLABKBVILLE, T ....
P,uMr, .,.. D,•Urs "' .::;e1ti .IJ•/ T~ct~.
Fiacber, Frderic'k, 41 1Sroa4
Gano, J. S• .t; So11, 66 Wall.
Kelland, P., 168 Water.
Ot<borDe. Cbarle• Y. , 54 Broacl.
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W'ell & Co. 05
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Bros., 190 Pearl.
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'som~tfwes

Aux CAYEs-so bales.
• do common to medtum leaf, 7 so@g.so, do .,
BARBADOES-7,548 lbs. mfd
fine do, IO oo@r 2.50; do selecuons, I3 oo@ I6.oo ,
DOMESTIC.
BREMEN-Z3I hhds, r ,5g1 cases, us bales.)
stems and pnmmgs, 3 oo@ 4 oo.
BuENos Av».Es--I6 hhds.
Inspected this ~ w·eek, 1!'33 hhds Maryland, I ,o~S l do
-..NEw YoRK., Augu~ft t8.
CALLAo-3,68o lbs mfd.
Oluo, 2 ao Virg1ma; total, I,863 hhds. Cleared same
Western Leaf-Our market has mcreased m acttvity
CuaAcoA-18 bales, Ig,340 lbs. mfd
penod : To Bremen, per steamer Olrzo, 28..r hhds Maryand pnce. The legitimate demand has contmued good,
THE TOBA e Co T ~ADE AND C Hll:AP 'P RANSPORTATION.
d h
f
d
1 ·
Th
GLASGOW-227 hhds.
land, 233 ao , 0hao, 133 do Virgama, 123 do Kentucky,
t th Ch
T
an t ere are symptoms o renewe specu atlon.
e
Among the rec 1
HAMBURG-200 hhds, 277 cases.
347 do V1rgm1a and Kentucky -stems; 64 cas ~ seedtatton Assocaatio~n 10actche~ssloCntst ,ow' enoteealhpe nrarnansepsoorf- sales reported amount to z,8g8 hhds, but we th!t.k them
HAVANA-3,822 lbs. mfd.
leaf; to Marsetlles, pe r b t1g E H Todd, 357 hbds VirH
a good deal larger. \Ve note 494 for e~port, 138 to
. H G Y II '" . S h
A 0 · L · & D Meyer,
au teur, anc ez, ava bb
f
d
h
gmta
HAVRE-40
hhds
, tv Port Spp.m, per bng Istdora Ilzonda, 42 bales
& Co · Pohalskt & Guerra and Guthne & Co
· JO ers, I,o3 3 to manu acturers, 213 to cutters, ara t e
tobacco,
to L1verpool, per steamer Garaa, 7I hhds ; to
KINGSTON,
JA.-2,067
lbs
mfd.
'
--~
·
remamder on speculation. We never kne\\0 a year when
~
Berbtce, pe,r brag Strzrlzglat, 6 hhds
LIVERPOOL-83g hhds, 44,38t lbs mfd
A FREAK OF FoRTUNE.-The mhabitants of the small the crop pros-pects went so umformly from bad to worse. weeks and the tobacco generally was growmg favorably
LONDON-12$ hhds.
·
th 1 t "
da
m the present growmg weather. whach, 1f It continues,
Tobamo Statement.
town of Pmar del R 10 , Cuba, are overJoyed at a lucky Th e W es tern Ie tt ers rece1ve d d urmg e as ,ew ys
MANTANZAS-5,616 lbs. mfd.
· are d 1sma1 m the ex t reme ; even f rom M'tssoun, where w11l produce fine tobacco m two Of three weeks more.
Stock m ware.houses a nd on slupboa rd,
turn of Dam~ Fortune's wheel. The capatal pnze of
It IS qmte probable 1f the frost keeps off, as 1t usually
MELBOURNE-I I hhds, 8,246 Jbs. mfd
not cleared Jan'y I, I874- --- ------- I4,368 hhds.
$roo,ooo m the last drawang of the Havana lottery has a half to t w0· th II d Cr0 P was expec ted • theY 11 0 w reduce
POINTE A PITRE-24 hhds
<
th
th
d
\"
'
t
t
t
d
th
t
t
d
'
does,
ltll
October,
they
wall
have
m
Vugmaa
a
twoInspected tlus week ___ ·--------- I,863 hbds.
been drawn tnere between tVlO pnests, a lady, a balllard 1t t o a .our or a 1r . ve see 1 s\ a e
a o ay s
PORT AU PRINCE-8 hhds, 480 bales
·n J
l
ta
1
tt
fi
5
c
t
es
n
thtrcls
or perhaps, three-fourths crop of tobacco. The
Inspected
previOusly, ~mce Jan r. __ ___ ~ 37,264 qhds
1
L
.marke r and a negro, who had purchased the dtfferent ouzsvzue ourna con ms e ers rom o oun 1
PoRT SPAIN-8 hhds, 1,8ro lbs. mfd, 6o bales
K en t uc ky to th e eftiec t tha t , WI th th e b es t wea the r po Ssl- Pnce of manufactured tobacco of the factones IS h1gher
pieces of the t1cket. \Vhat a commentary on luck 1
PERNAMBUCO-I Case.
___
ble, the crop would not exceerl-'13 per cent. of an aver· than in New York." The exports from tins market
Total --- --·----.- .. _- • .• --- 53,4g5 hhds
S'I . ToHNS, N. F -21,I45 lbs. mfd
Maryland and Ohto, cleared, r874. 2g,687
ToBACco PER ACRE IN NoRTH CAROLINA.-A local age. Th1s would fat! to satisfy the Western consump- for Jufy w.ere 84o,s8g pounds.
ST. PIERRE-8 hhds
Remspected and shipped, coastwise, s ,ooo
JOu rnal records the fact that Mr. H. P. Murdock, an tlon by 2g,ooo hhds; mdeed, could the West afford tt, ' Our Fort Wayne, Ind. correspondents are resp ectTURKS ISLAND-gg8 Jbs. mfd.
- - - 34.687
..
Iredell farmer, planted two acres in tobacce la't' vear. no more old tobacco would come to the seaboard, and fully mformed that the quotataons referred to an:: corStock in warehouse this day and on
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
After sellmg S,:ns worth, he sttll has on hand· 400 somebody would be cornered.
rect.; the lower figure referred to "short" V1rgama
shapboard not cleared ••••• __ ••••• •• _. I8,8o8 hhds.
The arnvals at the port of New York fa om domestic,
pounds-1 he produce ol thas yield IS $ro 7 per acre
,., week ' •d week 3d week •'" week
goods, and the higher to long filler, usually Vugm1a,
Manufactured Tobacco-The demand contmues actmtenor and caaEtwtse ports, for the week endmg Aug
Mr Paul Bost, anotlber Iredell farme r, planted two January. 668
942
958
832
but occaswnally, of course, Western.
'
February .425
35I
410
6I4
, Sn10kzng.-The week in smokmg tobacco cJicles has 18, were 3,797 hhds, 7,085 .cases, I hlf case, 55 trcs, 5 ive, ch1etly from Southern trade. Receipts show a
acres 10 tobacco anc.l realized ~ 70 , net, per acre.
March. --375 ' 8g2
733
soo
been of the average kmd. A fair amount of sales Yo ere bxs, 109 three qtr bxs, 820 hlf bxs, I25 third bxs, 2 r6 dec1ded fallmg off, and stocks m consequence ltghter.
A LARGE TOBACCO SALE IN INTERIOR KENTUCKY.- ApriL ___ 287
535
I,414
7u
853
effected, and ~orne at an advance upon preVIous figures. q•r bxs, 3 stxth bxs, 28 kegs, Ioi caddaes, 4I bales, I05 Late reports of the Y1rgi111a Leaf crop are more favorThe Calhoun Progrus says. ·• The tobacco advertised May ___ - 538 • I ,ou
878
792
781 4,ooo Buyer. oo not yet fully comprehend the S1tuat1on and cases ctg..rs, 4 cases hquonce, 7 hlf cases do, to bxs able, and have had the effect somewhat to check the
speculatiVe feehng ; 'the market, however, keeps firm .
for sale by the ass 1gnees of Mr Thomas Howard wa:. June.--- 849 , 4,246
3,62g
4,z76
• - ~. I3,ooo are reluctant to pay the pnces now needed to make p1pes, consigned as follows.sold at Liverpo<:'l yesterday, Mr Luther Cottrel 0 July.~--3,Igg 4,8I8
4,636
z,8gi 2,456 I8,ooo transfers passable on a shght margm of profit, and some
Bv THE ERIE ,l{AILROAD.-E. M. Wright & Co, 166 The exports were ~h 1s week Io,o76 lbs.. to Liverpool, Rto
2,898
- --- 4,520 of them prefer, as long as their sup?hes last, to take hhd~; Chas. Lulmg & Co., 8r do, F. W. Tatgenhorst, and the West Indtes The followmg are the rece1pts:
Owensboro, bemg the purchaser at $Io. 55 per 100 'Jbs August.. -345 I,277
There were about Ioo,coo lbs. 1'h!s 15 pwbably the
VzrgttutT Leaf , Of Varg1ma leaf !here appears to have their chances in the future, whtle others accept the situa 40 do; Kremelberg & Co, SI do; Sawyer, Wallace & From Danv11le, per Baltimore and Ohio Ra1lroad, I,7 IO
largest tobaJ::CO sale that has ever been made 1n thiS been but httle sold m thas market last week, owa~ to tion as they find 1t ,-the , w1ser course, too, judgmg by Co, 93 do; D. J Garth, Son & Co., 285 do ; A H. box es, 285 half boxes, 225 third boxes, 305- qtr boxes-,
county."
the contmued absence of such stock as happens now to appearances.
Cardozo, 10 do; P. Lorillard & Co, 6 do ; R L Ma1t- I,28o caddtes, 7 cases, 32 kegs, and from Lynchburg,
Cl_(ars.-The t:igar market is without change since land&Co,3do; J.P.Quan&Co , 17do; Thos Km- per same, 242 boxes, r6 qtr boxes ; 81 packages per
be most in request. There was a fa1r mqutry, and 1f
RESPECTFULLY COMMENDED TO THE TEMPERANCE supphes had been of the cbara ter sought for a satls- our last. L1velier trade is anticipated with the approach mcutt, 6r do; Pvllard, Pettus & Co., ur do; Blake- Norfolk steamers.
more, Mayo & Co., 22 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 63 do;
"CRUSADERS."-When a person IS found gutlty of factory busmess would undoubtedly have been done. of the workmg and consuming season.
CLARKSVILLE, August ro.-Messr!!. M H . Clark
Gold opened at 109f8 and c!osed at the same.
J. H Moore & Co., 27 do; Bill Brothers, I4 do, Drew & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report as follows drunkenness m Burmah .he 1s paraded through the The general leaf market has been buoyant and firm,
streets by the State Mm1sters, who read the cnme at the wllll cons1derable activity m the set"d-leaf de"partment.
Furelgn Exdange.-Messrs. M. & s. Sternberger, & Deane, 7 do; Henderson Brothers, 24 do; F C. Our receipts from the country con!lnue at a steady rate,
street corners and luh him With thongs. He 15 then Commenl.mg upon the. state of trade in estern leaf Bankers, report as follows : There 1s no change to re· Linde & Co., 84 cases; Order, 6I4 hhds, 2g8 cases
and our sales for the week foot up an aggregate of 433
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -flavemeyers & hhc.ls. The market was active wath an advancmg tentaken to the ht[h court and flogged more: severely and cucles a dealer observed to us. "It has beea con.para- port m our last week's quotatiOns Busmess remams
then sent home. If he is found guilty a second ti~e he bvely dull for the past two weeks, but this week bus1- qutet \\tth occasional concesstons and a small supply of V1geltus, 46I cases; Bunzl & Darmatzer, I33 do · G dency, 0e recent .circulars East and West have giVen
1s treated Ifl the same way, and then bamshed from the ness has been quite active agam, wt,th even firmer prices. commercaal bills The Bank of England rate contmues Reusens, 87 do ; C. H. Sp1tzner, roo do , A. Oatman, new spmt to the " Gay Gam bolters," we have therefore
country.
The demand that we have now is for the leglt1mate at 4 per cent, although discount m the market is 3 f8. I4 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 438 do, D & A Bend- to make up our low gr~~es J4 c. and fine leaf ~c. this
trade, that ts, for manufacturers and exporters. Very Nom mal rates are 4s7 ~ for 6o days and 4g 1 for de- helm, 40 do , E. Rosenwald & Brother, 45 do, Chas. week. If the advances contmue steadtly every week we
THE TOBAcco F AlLURE IN KENTUCKY.-The httle has ,b een d,9ne this month on speculation. Our rnand; actual busmess, however, ,has been done at-4S6~ F. Tag & Son, 176 do ; R. H. Arkenburg, so ~o, H. w1ll be "higher than a k1te "after a whtle. We quote
Lou1sv1lle Courier-Journal of the If h mst. prmted r~lar buyers shdw more activity than they for a wh1le to 3 for 6o days, and 4go to 490 ?11 for demand Com- Schutart & Co, 43 do ; G. Falk & Co., H do , Sawyer, common lugs, 6U to 7 ~c., good lugs, 7* to gc.,
4 7
reports from correspondent!\ m fifty counties of did, and round lois are taken at full figures. Prices are mereta!,
6o days, 4 s 4 ~@ 4 8 5 ?11. Pans: Bankers, Wallace & Co., IO hhds, Order, 313 cases.
common leaf, g~ to IOC. riledtum leaf, ro~ to u ~;
Kentucky, representmg seventy-five per cent. of the very firm in this marltet, notw1thstandmg m one or two sn~@SI 2 ?11 for days, and 5 r @sr6~ for 6o days ,
Br THE NA'IIONAL LINE.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 52 good leaf, I2 to I3c., fine leaf, I3~ to I4~C. selec5
3
tobacco crop of th~ enure State, wh1ch mdicate an Instances a slight recesston on nondescnpts has been Comll)erctal, 6o days, sr8U@szo. Re1chmark-,, Bank- hhds ; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 29 do, Pollard, Pettus tiOns, 15 to I6Yzc. 1 The followmg are the stausttcs of
unparalleled fa1!ure of the cro'p From an aggregate mentioned elsewhere. As I have prevtously remarked e·~, days, 6r8, 6o days, gs~ ; Commerc1al, g4 U@ & Co , 441 do; M. Pappenhetmer, 63 do , Drew & our matket to Aug I; Receipts, I2, 509 hhds; sales, Io,
9
3
estimate 1t IS deduced that, un<h!r th~ most favorable to you, one dec1ded feature of thiS month's busmess has
. Prusslan thalers, 7r~@7 2 }8, for 6o days and 3 Deane, I do ; Kremelberg & Co., 16 do ; Guthne & S23 hhds; stocks,J,o84 hhds, ofwhtch buyers held I,7g4
95
future CODdltiqns, the CrQ(? of 1874 Will be only thirteen been the comparative absence of the former speculative days respectively Amsterdam, 4of8 @4 I J{. Frankfort, Co , z do ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 1-2 do , E. M. hhds and planters I,290 hhds: Total sh1pments to Auper cent. of the average lnlnual y1eld.
feelmg, and the course taken is in t}le duectton of leglti· ~ r@ 4 Ij{l- sw 1ss, s 1 6~ @SII ~· Antwerp, sr6J{@ Wnght & Co, 58 do , R. L. Maitland & Co., 3 do; A. gust r, 9,302 1 hhds. ,
, •
·
C. L. & 0. Meyer, 3I do; Toe!, Rose & Co., 42 do; J.
mate trade."
'5I1J£.
'
'
HOPKINSVILL~,
Kv
,'
4
ugust.-Messrs.
M.
H.
BusiNESS CHANG~:.,..We h ave owitted to notice that
Full as prices are here, sull higher are warranted, ac,
H Moore & Co., r2 do, E. Unkart & Co., 14 do, A.
Frezgh/s.-Messrs Carney & Yale, Freight Brokers, H. Cardozo, 3 do ; Henderson Brothers, 63 do, order, Clark & Brother, Leaf Tob:u;c~ Broker report Rece1pts
Mr. E. M. Scheider has suceeded to the old-estabhshed cording to the opimon ot the writer of the following
smce last repo rt 333 hhd~, to 'date 11, r 69 bhas, same
busmess of Joseph Scheider, H3 Pearl Street, whole- letter to a dealer m this caty. The letter 18 dated Louts- quote tobacco freaghts as follows:- Liverpool, per 3og do ; 46 cases.
London, per steam,
sale dealer m Havana and Domesttc Leaf Tobacco v1lle, Ky, August I 3th. "As tobaccos are sellmg he re steamer, 30s , per sat!, 27s. 6d.
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -C. H. Sp'ltzner, tame last year 8,85o hhds; sales smce last report, 353
hhds, to date ro,4oi hhds, same time last year 8,890
Mr E. M Sche1der has long been connected w1th y our sale IS not a good one I w1sh you had not sold so 35s ; pe~ sat!, 3 2S; 6d. Glasgow, per steam, 30s.; per 378 cases , Havemeyers & VIgeltus, 2bo do
hhds. Our market ~bowed more ammatlon than la~t
t has prosperousouse as assistant and general manager, soon. I am satisfied the goods can not be duplicated sail, no room. Bnstol, per steam, 4SS ; per sat!, 35S- ,
Bv THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMROAT
You can not buy more ~avre, per steam, 45s., ~er sail, 35s. Antwerp, p er
and 1s naturally cgnversant With every deta1l. The firm here at the pnces receaved
LINE -Fox, Dalls & Co., 72 cases , Palmer & Scovtlle, week, and developed a steady advance on all grades.
has been long known m the trade, and a golden reward good tobacco here if your buyers wtll not pay ~earn, 45S ; per sail, 375· 6d nomm al. Bremen, per 55 do, J. S. Gans & Son, I6 do; Spencer Brothers & We quote lugs, 8 to 9Yzc., common leaf, 9~ to Io*c.;
has crowned the exertions of Its late head; that the more for lt. Your people will not pay as much as the earn, 3SS· l per satl, 30S nominal. Hamburg, per Co, 2 do , H. Schubart & Co., g do ; E Rosenwald & medtum leaf, I I to r 2 ~ c , good leaf, 13 to 14c ; fine
same causes wallead to s1m11ar results ih the future, un- western buyers. They are paying for fillers Io, I r and eam, 35s
Brother, 42I do, Schroeder & Bon, 46 do , E Hoff- le af, 14 ?11 to I5~C , chmce selectiOns, I6 to I7 ~ C
Such pnces fa' export tobacco were never known before
der samtlar management. IS a not unreasor.able pre 12 cents a pound and your manufacturers w1ll not pay :!IAB.TICVZ.AB 1'lOTICJ:.
mann, 17 do, A L. & C. L H olt, 7 do , Wm Eggert, 8
dtctwn
so much. I do not believe any tobacco bought here can 1 Gro..,en of seed !eat tobacco are cauuon•d agatnst accept'"g the do, ~. Atwater, 6 do ; S Salomon, 26 do ; A . Oatman, m the h1stor}'_jf thts ma1 ket. The drouth speculators
be sold less thafl the present pnces. Black wrappers reported sales snd ~uotallon s of seed leaf .. furmshtng the pnc.. that IS do, Bunzl & Dormnzer, 24 do; Ptoneer, T obaceo are steadtly gruwmg m confidence, and feel bolder and
EXTRAORDINARY.-The followmg IS a good burlesque brought to-day from r6 ,%@ I 8 cents ' '
should be obwned for t!tem at first band, as these rekr m most motances Co., 3 do, Fischen, Roess & Co , I bale; order, 7 stronger week by week, notwathstandmg the bad crop
on some of the ferlllhzer advertiSementS of the day to be
prospects, speculation may eo~s1ly push pnces beyond a
The thoughtful and emmently fair report of our Ltv- to old crops wh1d. have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
found m agricultural JOUrnals.-" D ear Szr · The land erpool (Eng ) corre~pondents, Messrs. F W Smythe wh1ch must naturally 1nclude the lnte=t on cap1tal mvested. Growers cases.
point that w1ll produce any profit, particularly all th~
cannot expect evea In thr. case of new crops, to sell them for the same
comp5>smg my fa~m has hitherto been so poor that a
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOA'l low grades, wj:uch are not as scarce m the world as the
Co , publlshed In our last 1ssue, attracted the atten- pflcea u aro obt:uned on a 1e-sale here. O f course every re-sale must be LINE.-L. Gershel & Brother, 8 ca<es , E. Rosen- heavy fine quo~hues.
Scotsman could n?t get a livmg off at, and so stony that &
t10n of the trade, and the general sentiment appeared at an advance, and therefore tne prtce obwnable by th.! growen w1ll wald & Brother, 65 do; M. H Levm, I6 do,
we had to sltce our potatoes and plant them edgeways ; to be that In v1ew of the fortunate pos1tion of the _Enghsh always be somewhat lower roan our quotations
LOUISVILLE, August 14 - We report as follows:
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~: ~·~ 115 1 2 ~ hhds ; ThQs. Kmnicutt, 38 do , R. L. Maatland & Co.,
The Ptckett Hbuse sold 2g9 hhds · I83 h))ds Kenyard."
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THE EXCHEQ.UER -Our old correspondent, Mr. D not1cea ble occurre d m t e transactions :>r orne account Gcound leo!, 11ew. .. . 4 ® 10 QtoGrt<r Pw...., -Fme
4 ~ @IS
H London, wntes as follows : There will, in all proba- The total s..ale!i_rey.ched 3,6oo cases, dtvided and tn pnce q,11ocatlon• t'or Seed Leaf' Tq- ~:~mon to' medlum . . ~~ ~;: Bulkley, M qore &' Co., 32 cases mfd, 6I caddies do, 14 75 ; 7 at I3@-I3 75 ; 30 at I2@Iz 75 · gat rr @
bahty, be a conference of the fnends of the Exchequer as follows. IOO cases I87o Connecticut at 8@9c; zoo
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turers of tobacao and dtstillers who dei lfed the: relief of t1cut wrapgers at I6@25c; 300 cases I873 ew York Common Wrappers · •o ®•5
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Osborne, I do, J . R . Swezey, 3 do, Schwarz
The LoUlsvtlle House solC. Ig8 hhds : I67 hhds Kenthear mdustnes ' from present taxes,
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Brothers, 3 do, F. H. Leggett & Co, so do; March, tuky leaflugs and trash. I wrapper at $43, 6 at 20.25, I9·
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Pnce & Co., 5 boxes mfd , C. E. Lee, I half box do, 3 75,1g.25, I7 75, I7, I6 25, 2 at 15, 15.25, z at 14.25,
TOBACCO LEAF as- the organ of the trade tp ft>rward 450 cases do Pennsy1vama; runnmg, at. Is@r8c; r,s,oo Second• .. ..
. . s ~~o ~~-;;-u:s"':;:!::;,
such concerted acuon but I have see n no-md1cat1ops of cases do Ohao, runmng, at 7U@8c ; ·anti roo cases do "Jr:!~.:';\..;i.'.:
.: :~ @~~
per M ...... .. .. •5 00@75 oo saxth boxes do, Carhart Brothers, Ioo thard boxes do, r4 75, 4 at 13 @I3 so, I2 at Iz@rz 75; 27 at u@
a wtsll for the relief, ,;r any evtdences tht these mdus· 'suridnes~al 8@ IOC , V{~ _!lave ,n<:>_w had m th1~ depart- P•;,u::';'"~:-:-cr~p_'~~: an~·~~· 8
Ne!~Y:JJ"~g:~~ ~ ~~~ g'O w. & A Leaman, 3 qtr boxes do, I6 caddtes do, 3 cases I I 75, 4I at xo@I0.75 , 22 at 9@g 90 , 16 at 8@S 90 ,
ttres were willing in anyway to co-operate w1th us. Pr.ay, ment, three or four successtve weeks <if very fa1r export A"orted Lots. . ... 1o ~
wrapper ....... 2IJ 00@30 00 hconce, Gomez & Argmmbau, I case hconce, Gerard 22 at 7® 7·90, 7 at 6.Io@6 6o, 3 at 5·75, 4.8o, 2 30.
regard me not only as a zealous fnend of good~n~ cheap tr.ade, and the .tobacco thus .so1 together with what was N;:1~!~'k1111,.1,_crop ·~ 8; 1':ud ~s~. Peun do do do ..... 11 00@,25 oo Betts & Co., 7 half cases do, I Demu th & Co, xo boxes 3 hhds Tennessee leaf, lugs, and trash at $r 1.75, 7.6o,
money, but aiso ready to put our fnends, tjle dJsllllers ptcked up durmg the sa!"e 'int~rval on speculatiOn, or F1ll•n . . . . .. 6 @ 7
~~':.. d~~~rd:Od iit:'. 17 ou 23 oo p 1pes: Order, 3 hhds, 1 nerce, I7 cases, 107 three- S· z8 hhds Indaana leaf, lugs, and trash 3 at SIS,
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CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-Sawyer, Wallace & I I at 6 40@6.90, I at Z 30
secure an abrogation of their taxes. I know whereof I of the heavmess and depressiOn prevwus y prevathng. Oh,,_Crop 1871 and •81•·
@
Cheroot. a.nd stxeo
10 c0@ 12 00
1
speak, but 1f they wtll do notlung, of course thear taxes The general outlook now 1s matenally tmproved, and ~f ~!~~~iL·;,;· ..... .:: ~ ® e ~!;:~!:~
~1'1 ~ Co , 33 hhds ; Kremelberg & Co , 3 do ; Jarv1s & Co, Tne Farmers 1 Hol!;>e sold 290 hhds . 264 hhds
l(entucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 4 at $ I8.5o, 17 , 17,
wdl still be exacted.
the manufactunng branch rev1ves to the extent aatlp- Selecttono ... · · ..... n ®•5
Scotch a. tund1 root
_ 8l5@- eo 10 do; D. & A. Bendhe1m, 14 cases
Common
• • • • • • - -@- 66
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Cigars-Fred'k de 16.25, 6 - at IS @ I5.75; gat 'I4@1475, •S at I3@
'
pated un d er autumna1 mfl. uences £or goo d , an d so Wuco.ur.-Crop
Wrappers ......1871... . • 8 @15
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_ -® 1 00
• MR. KIMBALL A'll' BAY S!DE.-Mr. Israel Kimball, mcreases the home demand, the year w1ll close much EXPORT QUOTATIO:NS. Li<:onc<.
ov...-...c7 Barry & Co.,s cases; Set.{enberg & Co,, 65 do; •H. I3 15; 30 at 12 @ 12 75; 33 at u@rr 75; 30 at Io@
0 s ··-----.......< - -~ Gaullit>r, 5 do,3 J. & J Eager, 2 do Bales Scraps- Io 75 ; I4 at g @g go, 28 at 8@8 90; 34 at 7@7 90 · Ch1ef of the Tobacco Division of the Bureau of Internal bnghter than ceuld even have been hoped a short t\me c."'"'""' 1!1' x • ., -Crop 1870
A
&.CO, 25 bales, V. Martmez Ybor & Co., IO at 6@6 go; SI at 5 4o@ro. I hhd do sweepings at
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from Portsmouth, N. H ., where be has been enjoymg,
Crop news from the Valley contmues m the mam c.,. 1!1' Mooss-Ctop .s-72
29Y. 15
CoAsTWISE FROM NEw 0RLEANs.-Toel, Ro.se & Co., u @ u 75; 2 at ro.so, 9.50 I3 hhds do lugs· z at
with h1s family, a month's vacatton, to becol!le a guest favorable, the tobacco m some sections bemg reported p:~!~~7va•ua-Cr~p' 1 8 7; 5 @6
~:s
2I7 hhds, Order, 83 do
$9· 10• g 6o, gat 8@8 go; 2 at 7-70, 7·7o.
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meet and welcome Mr. Kimball there on Wednesday, that wh1ch bas been set and has thus far develoJled
, Ruao1or Lots... .. ... ~X@SX
21 & Co., Tobacco Commtssion Merchants, report: In @28.5o; z at rg zs, I7 75 , 3 at I8@r8.75; 4 at 17 25@
29
specters of Marylartd and Ohw leaf th1s week were fair, I 7 75 ; 8 at I6@r6 75 ; 6 :at IS@IS-50; 9 at Ii®l4·7 5 ;
8
th~ 1gth instant. Among oth~r attractive features of
Spanuk-A regula,r bu~iness has been d'one in w ..~....:....c-:.,
®16
but of other kinds none arnvmg For Maryland the I2 at I3@)I3 75; 20 at 12@12'75, 26 at n@II-75: I7
the occas1on, wh1ch the hospatable host has proVlded, Havana tobacco and the reported sales reach about 400 lluon1nr Lots.... - ... , liihX
demand continues acuve from all the prmc1pal buyers at IO @Io.75, I r at g @g.ga; 21 at 8@&90; H at 7~
is an old-fashioned Lon.g~Island "clam-bake," to which, bales at 78@$r.oo, duty paid, and some 6o bales at •
IMPORTS.
.
and most of the receipts are taken on arnval generally 7 8o; g at 6 Io@6 So, 2 at s.6o@4.85 . r hbd do facit IS needless to add, full justice IS hkely to be done by 2o@ d3 gold ID hand. The steadmess wnh whtch
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign at full pnces. The sales thts week, which have been tory sweepmgs at $r.6o. 45 hhds Indiana leaf and
those havmg the good fortune to be present. The fol- Havana fillers have all along kept moving IS one of the ports for the week endmg August I8, included the fol- pnnc1pally ~or ~rrnany add up about 7so hhds. _Hold- lugs: 3 at $12@ 12.25 , 8 at u@u 75 ; 2 I at IO@ro lowmg members of ):he trade have _s1gmfied their. in ten- few satisfactory features of the current season. When
ers are anuapatmg furthe r tmprovements, paruculary 7S, 7 at g.so@.g.go; 3 at 8.10, 7.1o, 7·
t1on to partictpate at the reception of Mr. • Kimball: most or all of the other classes of leaf have been owmg consrgnments ·
ill d &
f
LEGHORN-Lehu & Fmck, s cans hquonce paste
for frosted and common descnptlons, m view of a prosThe Exchange House sold I14 hhds:
66 hhds
Mr. Charles S1edler, of the iirm ~f P. Lor ar
Co.; affected by the .duller spells o the early summer,
MALAGA-Gomez & Arguimbau, 2, 3g 2 bdls licorice
pect1ve dem~nd for them. For Ohto the demand has Kentucky leaf, lugs, ami trash . 2 at tzs.5o, 16.75 ;
D. H. McAipm, of the firm of D. H. McAlpm & Co. ; Havana has been in fair request, and good grades have root.
also been bnsk, sales reported for the week upwar~ of at 14 @t 4•75 , 6 at 13 @I 3 75 , 17 at u@u. 75 ; 21 at
Mr. Thomas Carroll, of the fum of Dohan, Carroll & realized satisfactorily all the time.
MARSEJLLI!.S-W. H . Scheffelem & Co., IO cases li- I, 100 h~ds, taken by shippers andspeculat?rs a~d pncea 4II@Ir.
75 , 24 at ro@IO 75 ; 1 6 at g@ 9 o; I7 at 8@8.
Co .. Mr. Lorin Palmer, of the firm of Palmer &: Sco~
Manufactured-For Cavendtsh tobacco there has, c~;~rice root.
close
With
a
further
advance.
Kentucky
ts
quiet
here,
go
;
• paste.
45 at 7@ 7.go, I 4 at 6@6.go. 8 hhds Indiana lea:,
' lle and Presadent of the Brooklyn Board of Pubhc been a moderate demand -for all grades except those
V1
'
'
~
'
NAPut.o.-Toel, Rose ,& Co., 33 cases hconce
but very '~rm and .m Vtrgmta we hear o~ no move- tugs, and trash; 2 at $ro ; 3 at 7.Io@7.8o; 3 at 6 so@
Works; Mr. B. Lichtenstein, of the firm of L1chtenstem that are s,carcest, a'ild for the latter tbere was a A;ood
Bros. & Co.. Mr. George Storm, of the firm of mquiry, as was natural: Recei)lts are light and stock• ,{ SJtviLLE-Gomez: & Arguunbau, IOO cases 1lCOrtce ment~ <Pnces contmue fir.m for all c!escnpt10ns and we 6 8o
quote to-day: . as follows : Maryland, common frosted, , . The/ Kentucky Tobacco AJ!SOClatwn ;'!old 75 hhds
Straiton & Storm, and :Mr. M Oppenhetmer, ofthe firm are consequently lim1ted m' assortments. If there had paste, 3°0 cases do stick·.
f
HAVAMA-Tobacco-F. Miranda, & Co. 90 bales ; S3 so@s.oo; do" souna conimon, 5·5°® 6·00 ;· do good Kentucky' leaf, hlgs, and trash : 2 at Sz3.'5ot 2z.so; "3
'of M. Oppenheimer & Bro. The Revenue servtce o the been fuller opportumty for selection sales would prob- T. Alexandre & Sons, 414 do; J. B. Casablanca, 5 do. do,6.so@7.25;
domedium,?.oo@8.so, do bright red
State of New York will be represented by Supervisor ablv have been larger last week, as there were bb.yers c:e·rs-S. Linington & Sona, 18 £ases; J . A. Pesants, to yellow, n.oo@I8.oo; do ground teaves, 4 oo@g.oo. at 1 7· 2 5®I7·7S; 3 at I4 7 at I3@r3 75; 5 at 12@12· H awleY• amd the NeL uctan
" York Press by Mr· W· P · on ·the market fir om the South and Southwes•., and wtth 5 ; M. & E. Salomon. :u do ; Dohan, Carroll & Co., Upper Maryland, tips, s.oo@7-00; do brown to red, 75; 5 at II@1t.75 ; I I at IO@Io 75; I 2 at 9@9.80;
15 at 8@8.90; 6 at 7 30@7.8o ; 6 at 6@6.go.
1d
@
d
t
Copeland of the 7~urnal of Commerce, and Mr. J. whom, as It was, some sales of fair proportions were 4 do; Carples & Kuh~ 2 do ; G. w. Faber, I 6 do;
7.oo@g.oo ; d 0 ye ll ow spang e ' I o.oo 12 00 ; 0 ex ra
The N mth Street House sold 185 hhds -: I 39 hhds
Henry Hager of THE ToBACCO LEAF. Shouldltbe post- effected. ' For export but htde appears to have been
& E w h ·
d
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do,
14.oo@I6.oo;
do
tancy,
:z~.oo@25
.oo.
Ohio
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leaf at $9@25 p hhds do lugs at fs.So@
th
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prandta1 utterances em race e au JeC o o
"
th
d
b
d
. "
• 5.
osen aum
o., I9 o' Acker, Merrill & S3-50@4· 00 ; <to tnfenor to good common, 5 ° 0 ® 6-5°; Io.25. 10 hhds do trash at $6.Jo@7·5o. 3 llhds do
cigars 1t will be seen that in pomt of numbers, the odds say not over .orty- ree cents, an em race n-mc.., Condit, 23 do; Deutz, Mestre &: Co., 4 do; F. Alexan· do
greenish and brown, 6.oo@7 oo, do mediUm and
h d
f
will
large!y against the prmctpal guest; b~t. t~e and NaY>: 49 and .5s. Our buyers do no.t fully respond dre & Sons, 4 do; Kunharlit & Co., 3 do ; Park & leafy brown, 7·oo@8.oo' do medtum to fine red, 7·So@ factory straps at Sz 35@6 7S· Ig b s Tennessee 1ea
acknowledged sk1U in debate, and thorough familianty to the higher pnces asked, and that IS one reason, Tilli d 21 d 0 . 5W H. Thomas & Brother 8 do.
Io.oo; do common to medium spangled, 7.oo@g.oo' at $g@t6.7S 6 hhds do lugs at J7.6o@S.so. 5 hhds
,of Mr. K1mball with all matter~ pertammg to the tobacco perhaps the pnnctpal one, why some of the grades and
or •
'
'
•
do fine spangled to yellow, Io.oo@zo.oo. K~tucky Mtssou~i lellf at $Io@IL75· 3 hhds Indiana leaf ~d
trade and the laws affecting it, w111 enable him to parry styles mquired for are not brought forward. A dealer
EXPORTS.
common to good lugs, 6.50@7·50; do heavy styles do, lugs at f.9.'ZO, 7-:Ztlf'6. IO.
successfully most of the -playful sallies that he. may be just from Richmond spoke to us as follows coneeruing
From the port of New York to foreagn ports for the . o@8. o; do low to medium leaf, g so® n.so ; do · MIAMISBURG, OHio, August 8.-0ur special cor75
5
obliged to reply to in bia fJ""SI official capacaty•. We busmess: "I have been in Richmond all the week, and week endiDJ Aucust 18, are as follows :
good to fine do, u.oo@-13.so; do selections, t4.oo@ r~poiiQent repO{ts: No material ch'a nge in the con'anticipate for both 111est and company lU\ exceecliDgly fo•nd, as a matter of course, manufacturers sollcitous -ANTW11:ar-58' .hhds.
I6.oo. ~irginia coamoll to good lugs, $5.oo@7-oo; clition of the trade ; more than that, there .has been leas
cn1·oyable entert.amment.
aa to the prospect o£ an .acl~ce ill , prices berc. I · Aarunr~3.674lbe. atfd.
- \
J
-~
UJ ~ ..
J
bemg antagomsttc is false. He endeavors to show that
"whtle alcohol sufficiently d1luted qu1ckens and replenishes the cuculation, if too strong 1t absorbs or appropnates the water ot which the tissues are composed,
and coagulates the1r albu:.:mous contents."

told them that 33 cent. tobacco had gone up
to 38 cents, and 4oc. grades to 41. It is a well-known
fact tliat latterly the first menllo~d has been as good BS
the last I said, too, as on a former occaston, that in
consequence of forced sales and drummers from all over
Vtrginia our market was dnven d0wn lower m the matter of arices than 1t ought to be. I found leaf there
r
!.elhng very bnskly and factors dasposed to accept ruling rates, and the breaks larger th an I ever b!for~ saw
them. The crop reports were that there had been a
considerable amount~ of planttng durtflg the past two
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AUG. 19.
tobacco changmg hands during the week, endmg with
thiS date, than the prevwus one. Pnce$ range about
the .same, and gror ers are: gentra11y more firm, and
also more inclmed to hold their crops of r873. over.
Several rains durmg the P!lSt week have made qUJte a
change for the better m some of the growmg crop, and
we are m hopes that tenor twelve thousand cases may
be harvested that w11l prove to be of good growth and
quahty
N E W ORLEANS, A ugust 12 -Mr. T Greenfield,
T obacco Broker, m h1s monthly circular reports. The
acuvuy and firmness notJced!Jn my last report of the
r6th ult contmues, and the sales smce aggregate 2,232
hhds., d1stnbuted as fol!ows
1,420 hhds for F•ance
and Italy, 539 for Germany, 131 for C1ty use, and 142
unknown. Prices remam unchanged except for Clarksv1lle and Paducah Spmners, wlhich are a half cent dearer,
and I change my quotations accordmgly There 1s still
n o demand for the old crop. July 16, 1874-m Cur
rency. Lugs, Planters, 7@834' low leaf, 9® 976 ' medtum leaf, 1 o@ro ~ , fine leaf, n ~ @ 12 ~ , selections,
13 @ 13 ~ . R egte for France and Italy, type A, u @
II ~, do do type B, ro@ Io~~, do do type c, 8 ~@
9 ; Mexican balers m hhds, 14@I6c.; do do m bales,
rs @ r7c. ; Afncans, u@r 4 c , Bilbao, 12 @13 c. 1 8 73
-m Currency.-Ins1de for hght, outs1de heavy. Lugs,
8@8 ~ ; low leaf, 9@9 ~, med1um leaf, Io@ro* , fine
leaf, 11 @12, selectwns, 12 ~@ 13. Regie for France
and Italy, type A, Jo*@ uc., do do, type B, 9~@ 10,
do do, type C, 8 ~@9 ,. Spamsh lugs, 7@7*
Balers
for Mex1can or Plantauon use, in hhrls , I4@I6c ; m
bales of 100 lb<, rs @ r7c · Afncans and Sw1ss wrap
pers. 12 @ 13c •R ece1pts-Rece1p ts smce J anuary r,
are rs,215 hhds, aga1nst 29,1: 06 hhds sa 'lie t1me last
year, and the total rece1 pts of Western crop here and Jn
New York to latest dates 1s 83,292 hhds, agamst 97,s25
bhds same ttme last year Stock U nsold.-Our stock
unsold is 7,410 hhds, agamst 14,ooo same ttme last
year Growmg Crop -Takmg my estimate of I 873 as
a has1s for a percentage of the productwn of 18 74, I
think tills crop wtll"tesult about as fOllows . "~873-Kentucky and Tennessee, 12o,ooo hhds, I ndtana a nd Il!J
n01s, 35,ooo do , M1ssoun, 2s ,ooo do , to tal , r8o,ooo
hhds 1874.-Kentucky and Tennessee, 40,000 hhds,
Ind1ana and Ilhn01S, r7, 5oo do; Mtssoun, 18,5oo do ,
total, 76,ooo hhdl'
VISible Supply -1 He table of
stocks herew1th show on hand m the open marke ts,
97,123 hi1ds; add to which the amount afloat from N ew
york and New Orleans for the open marke ts, 23,687
!lo, Stock unmspe cted m New York, s ,ooo do, stock
m LouJs\ille, August r, H,79S do, do m Paducah ,
I ,97 r do , do m C!arksvJlle and HopkmsvJlle, s,ooo
do, do m Cmcmnatt, St. Lou1s, Henderson, Nashv1lle,
etc, u ,7oo do, gtves a supply of, rq,276 hhds. The
annexedesumate ofwantsfrommyreport of 11th of
Apnl, deduc tmg what has already been bought for
France, Spam and I taly, w11l show the balance reqUJred
by those Governments Amencan consumption, 7o,ooo
hhds , Great Bntam, home t rade, 2o,ooo do, France
contracted fo r 12,ooo do, already bought 4, 8oo hhds,
Spam anu P ort ugal contracted. fo r ro,ooo de , ah:eady
bought, 7,ooo hbds, Italy contracted for J4,000 do,
already bought, 3,ooo hhds ; Bremen and North E urope,
25,ooo do ; Antwerp and H olland, s,ooo do , MedJteranean, 2,ooo do , Sundry ports, 2,ooo , total, r6o,ooo
hhds. The table of exports w11l show what has already
been taken for the open markets. ConsJOerable contL
nental tobacco have been sh1p ped by way of England.
Reg1e Contracts.-ln my report of uth of March, never
dreaming of the unparalleled drouth whtch has prevalled, I guessed at the range of prices whtch would
probably rule durmg the season for Reg1e Types A, B,
and C, 8~, 7 and 6c respecttvely, and at these pnces
the largest contractor furmshed h1s first mstallment, due
ISt of SeJ»ember, but the ot her contractors, less for
tunate, defiyed until froiD the effec• of the drouth he
paid u@u Yz, 1.o@1o~d 8~ @9, for h1s port1on fli
the same mstallment. The remammg mstallments are
due rst of December next, and March 1st, I87S
The
whole of the Itahan contract was taken by one firm who
has bought lure about 1,2oo hhds sm :e the drouth
struck pnces at my quotations, and they w11l probably
furmsh the first mstallment and trust to a change of
luck for the balance. Tile Spamsh contract 1s so
nearly completed that it wtll not figure much m the
market Contractors are allowed IS and 4S days by
steam and sruhng vessels respectively to reach the st1pu
lated ports, so that by the m1dclle of October 1t wdl be
known whether (bey comply w1th the1r contracts or
abandon the forfe1t of 20 per cent. In my opmwn for.
feiture on the part of the contractors would result somewhat dearer prices, as the Reg1es would economize as
much as posstble and wa1t for the crop of r87S · Stocks
-1874: L1verpool, July r , 22,948; London, July r, 12,168 , Bremen, Ju ly r , 2,966 , B altimore, July 27, 17,212
New York, Aug r, ,3 t,2S2 , New Orleans, Aug. I, zo,~
577, total, 97123. Exports from New Orleans from
January I, r'l74 to August 12: England, 963 hhds;
France, 1,4o:z do , I~aly, 66r do; Spam, ::,432 do;
Germany, 3·S46 do , Holland, 65o do , Sundry ports,
188 do; New York, 3,083 do; total, 12,925. Rece1pts
m New Orleans-1?.74, rs,215
Stock-Stock, January r, 1874, 9,226 , rellelved smce, 1s,21 5 ; total, 24,441 - Exported, 12,925; Ctty use, 939; total, IJ,894·
Stock, Aug. 12, 1874, zo,sn

'

PADUCAH, KY, August 13 -Me•srs M. H. ClarK
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Rece1pts
conti01~e on a liberal ~ocale, comsidenng the fact we are
well on 111te what JS usually understood to be the beginmng of the dull season It IS a cGmmon mqu1ry now to
know where sq much tobacco comes from and "wtll 11
'
never stop ~" 1s a Iso to b e heard frequently.
It was a
fortunotte thmg that so much tobacco was sttllm the
hands of planter11- when the advance came as by this
means tile partial fa1lure of the crop th1s y;ar w1ll not
be so keenly felt by the farrnmg commumty. Sales for
the week 427 hhds. Smce OU\r last the market agam
advanced, though on luf:S the difference 1s shght comparattvely. We quote as fo!Bows Common to good
lugs, 6~@9c , common leaf, 9~ @ 10* , med1um do,
11@12 , good, 12 @ 13~, and nne and selections, 13 ~
@I 7• The weather s~ill contmues rather favorable, and
we occasionally he&r of a very fine growing crop
PHILADELPHIA; AugtTst 17 -Mr E W Dtckerson, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philade lphia
wntes as follows
Western Leaf-The rece1pts fo;
last week were as follows, VIZ on Monday, 97 hhds . on
Tuesday, 103 do , on Wednesday, 378 do, on·Thursday,
3 do , on Fnday, 34 do, and on Saturday, ror do.
total, 766 hhds for the week. The sales were 25 or 30
hhd•, and the stock on hand JS not m excess of the
demand.
,
Seed Lt'nf-The receipts were about 340 to 3So cases
and the s2les amounted to about 300 cases. I thmk
over that number. About two thtrds of this was new
leaf. Our dealers show plamly by sull buymg, sull re
cetvmg, that they expect to do a fau busmess this coming fall.
Manufactund-The Ieceipts last week were· on the
roth, 368 bxs; on the nth, 138 do , on the 12th, 1,032
do; on the 13th, 318 do; on the 14th, 263 do, and on
the 15th, S2I do , total, 2,640 bxs-less tne cases seed
inclu:led as boxes, leaves 2,300 packages manufactured
as re cetved.
•
Czgars-'l'here IS a better feehng among the trade in
regard to ciomest1c goods. In fact, I hear more complamts about the collections than about mab1hty to sell
&oods.
RICHMOND, Augt<st r5 -Mr R A. MJ!ls, Tobacco
Broker and CommJssJon Merchant, reports . Our offerings have been very full the past week There has
been an acuve demand for all desJTable workmg and
sb1ppmg gr~es, particularly for br:ght wrappers, wh1ch
are very htgb. Some few hhds of extra Enghsh shlppmg were sold at $18. I have no c;:hange to note, the
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market rules firm at my quotations. The ~eather con- nons have been hm1ted, some few sales have been
tmues favorable for the gi owmg crop The transactions effected at an adva•ce of a penny to three-halfpence per
were 1,629 hhds, 09 t«:s, and 14 boxes. I conunue rr.y lb. on last month's pnces, and a faiT enqmry exJsts, but
holders, even at th1s adYance, show no mclination to
quotatmns.
:Hlack lugs, very common--------------- 4 @ 5 ~ enter upon negouatJons to a large extent. Maryland
Black lugs, med1um to geod ____________ 6 @ 6~ and Ob1o. In the former there is but little offering ; m
the latter the sales have been tnfimg; some parcels
Black lugs, extra ___________ ----- --- 7 @ 8
have arr1ved, but are not yet sampled, some are reBlack leaf, common _-- -- -- -- •. ----- - . - - 6 @ 8
ported to be of fine bnght color
Hava~:~a Ctgars: Of
Black leai, medmm---- - -------------- - 8~@Io
fine qu.1llty cnntmue m demand, and brmg full rates;
Black leaf, good .. ---------------- ---II @r3
but common and ordmary descnpuons move off slowly.
Black leaf, fine ____________ , ____ ------14 @rs
Black leaf, extra---- - ---·------------ r6 @17 ~ The h1gh rates demanded by some shippers have prevented buyers from operatmg upon a large scale.
Bnght lugs, common----------------- 7 @ 9
Havana Tobacco Is trow but rarely 1oq111red for, good
Bnght lugs, med1um to goou ___________ lo @I4
flavored fillery classes would meet a ready sale at fair
Bnght lugs~ fine smokers •• ---------- · - IS @2S
prices. Yara and Cuba· Noth·ng new to report, stock
Bright lugs, extra smokers.------------27 @35
nearly bare. Manilla Cheroots and Cigars Some conBnght leaf, common to mediUm .- ------ 9 @to
s1derable sales have been effected at· low rates, and the
Bnght leaf, good to fine.----------- - ---11 @IS
market for both descriptions IS rather weaker , some
Bnght leaf, extra .• ---- - ---------------16 @ r8
1m porters are holdmg for h1gher prices:- Marnlla To
Bnght wrappers, common - ------------15 @2o
bacco. Has been but little operated ni during the past
Bnght wrappers, med1um to good ••••••. 22}4@35
month , good to fine classes are much wanted By adBnghtwrappers,fine ___ :: _______ ------40 @65
Bnght wrappers, ' extra-----------------70 @roo VICes from Manilla we learn that a sale of the 187 3 crop
has taken place, and pnces obtamed were over 30 per
Mahogany wrappers, common to medmm .. 14 @t8
cent above the upset pnces, which wtll bring out here
Mahogany wrappers, gcod to fine. --- .22~@35
figures far above what has been paid for th1s growth for
Mahogany wrappers, extra. - -- - --- -- -- -40 @so
SAN FRANCIS CO, A ugust 6.- The Comrmraal many years p:u;t Columb1an : Has had more attenlion,
H trald reports as follows -An 1nterestmg auctiOn sale ansmg from some bolders hav.ng met the views of
ol extra fi ne old Connecticut Seed Leaf wrappers, buyers by subm1ttmg to concessiOns on their askmg
bmders, anJ fillers took place at the rooms of S. L. pnces. Carmen, of fine qua:hty wanted; the present
Jones & Co, on July f3I , terms 90 and 120 days. stock, however, consists of common to ordmary classes
26 cases (crop of I87 2) extra wrappers sold at 33c , 14 Ambalema Nothmg offering on the market; there have
cases do, 29, ro cases do, 27 ; S cases do, 223( ; been enqumes for the better descnptions. G!Ton : ::\he
7 cases bmders at 13 ; 14 cases do, II ~ ; 5 cases stock consists only of m1xed and ordmary classes, which
do, 83( Crop of 1873-29 cases extra Connecticut are offered at very low rates. Palmyra . Has exwrappers, 26 Yz , 29 cases do, 26* , 20 cases do, penenced no change , there IS a full stock offenng,
21 Yz , r 2 cases Connecticut! bmders and fillers, 83( , some of wh1ch 1s of good texture, and generally of fa1r
8 cases Con necticUt wrappers, 18, 8 cases Connect1 character. Esmerelda H as been but sparmgly dealt
cut bmders and fillers,
Old Connecticut Seed m , the present supply on the market 1s but tnt!mg
L eaf T obacco, croy r87o-5 cases Connecticut wrap Chma When of good bnght color, meets a ready sale
p ers, 123{, 2S cases do, at 8
The exports were 46 at full rntts , supphes are much ueeded. Common and
m1xed descnptLons are not m request. Paraguay . Con
cases tobacco to Vtctona
ST. LOUIS, August 12 -Mr J E H aynes, Tobacco Sidenng the supply, has been fauly dealt in , continuous
Broke r, reports· Week 's rece1pts 63S hhds, agamst 783 sh1pments would meet a ready sale, especially u leafy
hhds of the p recedmg week. The r.,arket was active and m good conJ;btwn. Pmto Rtco. A small parcel
and p nces were h1gh er for lugs and low and - mediUm has JUSt arnved, and will shortly be on the market
leaf, a nd very firm for good manvfactunng leaf through Arbacan Brazil, and St. Dommgo: , Nothmg offermg.
the latter part of last week Monday and yesterday, de- Tur!cey . Has \leen taken rather more freely, more parmand and pnces were steady and unchanged Offenngs ticularly the bnghtest classes, whtle com moo and mtxed
yeste rday were mostly of the lower grades Sales from classes contmue neglected e•en when offered at ex
T hursday to yesterday, mdusJVe, compnsed 403 hhds tremely low rates Macecioman . Has been !reely operand 15 boxes, VIZ , 6 hhd s scraps at $2 70@3 90, (I ated m, and tHe market LS nearly now cleared of every
sweepmgs at $I 20) , 2 scraps at $4 10@4 30, 8 tubs at thmg m :first hands. Greek Has been but httle en~S·'40 @ 5 90 , 3S at 6@ 6 90 , 63 at $7@7 90 , 70 at 8@ qUired for, and sales have only been of a retatl charac8.9o, 83 at 9@9.90 , 45 at $ Io@1075; J.<) athr @ ter. - R1o Grande. Notbmg new to report Java When
II 7S ; 33 at $12 @12 75, 4 at $r3@ 13 7S; 3 at $14.25@ moderately leafy and m good dry condition, m eets a
14
3 at f; rs @r s 7S , 3 at ~ r6 @t6 2S; 3 at $17 2s , ready sale and hrmgs fair pnces. Sumatra· Is wanted,
2 at $ r8. 2S@I8 7S; I at $ I9 25; r at $2r so , 1 at but only the finer classes. Mtxed and ordmary sorts
$23 so , 2 at $24@ 24 so ; I at $2 ~ so, I a t $26 so ; I are cilfficult to plac e. Dutch and German Are without
at $29 so , 1 at $3o so , I a t $3 1 so ; 2 at 32 so@ 33 , alteratwn, and contm ue very dlflicult to place. J:t pan
3 a t 37 s o@38 ' I a t $41 so ' I at f.45, 8 bo~es at $4@ Has not bee n so freely dealt m dunng the past month,
10. R eJected-3 sweepmgs at 6o cents@ r.so, and 34 some of the late arnvals havmg proved easy and soft
hhds at $6@S7 11), 100 lbs. To-day, rece1 ved 6o hhds m conditiOn, wh1ch 1s a fault sh1ppers wlil do well to
M arke t unchanged. The break was large, but com !{\lard agamst, as buyers Will not touch any of such
pn sed a large per cent of sweepmgs, scrap, etc, and character, even at a large reductiOn on the sound value.
whtch we re not wanted Fa1r to chotce lugs and leaf m Good sound dry well assorted parcels meet a ready sale
demand and firm
Sales liS hhds; I at $ I So; 2 a t at current rate~ Hunganan: Nothmg offenng on the
Latakia
Has been but httle sought after
f.s .ID @S so J 12 at 6@6 90 ; 12 at 7@7 90; 24 at $ ts@ mark et
8 8o , I 2 at $9@9 90 , 17 a t $Io@Io 75 , 4 at f. n @ and the sales have been but triflmg Negrohead. Of
11.75, 6 at $I2@12 75; 2 at $13; 2 at $I4 25 @14·50 , fine brands and good make, In fatr demand Cavendish.
4 at $15 25 @ 15 75 , rat $16, 1 each at $19 so, $2s, Has been but httle operated m, fine classes in moderate
$:9, $30 S0@34·50@3S
B1ds on 25 hhds reJected request. Stalks and Smalls : Only m hm1ted demand.
August 5 -There has been but httle busmess done in
We quote mfenor, soft, rough-tied factory h1gs ii5.50@
6 oo; fan to good do at $6 oo to f.7 oo ; common pian- Am encan tobacco durmg the past week, holders con
ters' do f,6 oo@6 so ; fait to 200d do $6 so to $7 so , tmumg to show a d1smclinauon to part w1th any Iaroe
common leaf soft, $8.oo to $8 75, med1um shtp- quanht1es even at _a considerable advance on form~r
pmg lc;af soft at $9.~ '~ $I,o.a0 , f.ood .c:Ul 1<lo $u.oo~ r~tes , the tot~ ! sales have cqnsequently been of a tn
I2 oo, factory dned sh1ppmg lea, short dark, $8 oo@ fhng character. A large portiOn of the stock here is
8.75; do long dark h oo@1o 2S, do long bnght f;ro 75 still held off the market, m anlic1pallon of h1gher prices
@I2.SO; bngbt factory dned leaf Slp table for manufac- further on m the year. Kentucky leaf and stnps have
termg f;r I so@ I 4 so; med1um manufactunng leaf $9 so been dealt m only to a limtted extent , there bas been a
@u.so , good do $12.5o@rs oo, med1um bnght wrap faiT dem<.nd for t;xport descnpllons. V1rgm1a leaf and
pmg leaf J;2o oo@3o oo; goo<! do f.3S oo@45·oo ; fine stnps have had but little attentiOn, and much of the
common and ordmary classes are now cleared off the
do i\so@8s.oo.
market. Maryland and Oh1o-only the finest and most
' l<'OREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, August r-Messrs. Schaap & Van colory descriptions mqu1red for. Cavend1sh continues
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, reg.ort: We have to report an to move off steadily , there have been no transactwns of
arrival of 14,292 oales Java tobacco, whtch wtll very Importance.
SYDNE Y, N. S. W, :July 4.-0ur special correspond
likely come m the market at the end of th1s month.
There were S4I h,hds Maryland, so do Ohw, s do Vtr- ent reports as follows Tobacco and C1gars.-No altergtma, 64 de Kentucky, 20 do Kentucky stems, 822 bales atiOn m the market Ill enher tobacco or c1gars. H. S.
Palmyra, and 780 do J ava sold sm<r our last report A Mamlas have been quitted at a great sacnlice. De
pub1tc sale took place m Rotterdam of 484 hhds Mary- mands for tw1st and flat tobaccos are ch1efly supplied
land, mostly of common quality, at prices for Maryland by Coloma! manufacture. Tobacco: Barrett's Anchor
of medtum and common descnpttons down
Stocks to- lb. IS 6d ; "Raven" brand, lb. rs. 6d@I.S 6~d-.'
day: po hhds Maryland , 1,762 bales R1o Grande, 1,370 "Cable\" &c, do do, IS 6d. , "St. Andrew's" do do Is'
llo Sumatra, 7,sor do Java euttmg, and 20,4I2 do Java 6d ; 11 Tnumph" do do, rs. 3 ~ d.@Is. 4d, n~ne;
LIVERPOOL, August I -Messrs. F W. Smythe & "Queen of the South" do do, rs zd. ; MediUm tw1st,
Co., Tol:iacco CommiSS IOn Merchants, report · Through- do do, Is., none; mfenor tw1st, uo do, 9d, none;
out all July JUSt -ended, this tobacco market was very half lb. lumps, dark, do do, rod @Is 2d, none; pounds
IQuch ag1tated and somewhat upset by the tenor of let- and half pounds hght aromatic, IOd @rs. 2d., hmited
ters and cable messages, repeatin,~t w1th emphas1s the sale; tens, S•gnet. do do, 1s. 2~d, do do · Navy's 4's
exc1tmg adv!ces prev1ously rece1ved from the Umted S'S and 6's, aromatiC, lb., IS.@ IS. 2d, d~ do; na ry
States, -touchmg contmued drouth, etc. Recently, how pocket pteces do do, IS. 2d @IS. sd., do do. Clgarsever, we were mformed of paruaJ rams in the ear!y part Mamla, No 2 (Cortados), r,ooo, 2/. 17s. 6d.@3l, tim
of the month, and subsequently of general rams, when <ted sale, do, do (Havana shaped), r,ooo, ''· ISs.@zl m all probability almost every one who had plants not I7s 6d., dull, Havana!! (genuine), I,ooo,_ 8/. 10s@ r7/.,
overgrown would set them out. The sales were to more dull. I met one of our leadmg tohaccomsts to day and
than an average extent both for home use and export, asked h1m 1f h~ had anythmg to report to you ; he aa1d,
generally speakmg, at advances rangmg from r to 1~ you may mentton that we shall soon want no American
per pound above our ~ aluntums of two or three months 10bacco here l at any rate such as we a,re gettmg) for
ago July Imports, 3,406 hhds; deliveries, 2,374 (wh1ch the Colomal manufactured tobacco •s 1mprovmg won,
was excess1ve); stock, 23,980 agamst r6,646 same time derfully.
last year.
LIGHT ON ORTHOGRAPHY -Among the guests at
LONDON, :July 30.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Lebanon Sprmgs, N. Y , says an exchange, IS a wealtpy
Co, report -There has been bu t httle domg m Amer
bachelor, whos~ bank account IS much better than h1s
Jean tobacco dunng the past week, buyers havmg operated as m need, as holders now demand one penny to cmhography A party of guests '!ere playmg a game
three halfpence. advance on prev1ous prices, whtle some where a ball made of a handkerchief IS thrown from one
holders have enluely Withdrawn their stocks. '\Vestern to another with ,~he salutation of "Here comes a sh1p"
leaf and stnps have been httle operated in, and there is laden with - - , each success1ve rece1ver bem2 obhged
to name a commod1ty for cargo, begmnmg With the letscarcely any rt hing offenng m the market, V1rgm1a leaf
and stnps have had a falr Jamount of attentiOn. M1xed ters of the alphabet IU.. turn. WJlen ;he handkerchief
!lighted at t~e letter K 10 the bachelors lap he shouted
and ordma:ry classes have found purchasers at a shght
Kroeker~, wh1ch excited a sm1le, and the game hastily
advance. · Maryland ana Oh1o have been but !Jttle
dealt 1n; fine light ~clas.~es are m demand. Cavend1sh proceeded, when It was found the word was · really
gJVen m good faith and ot as a joke. The roguisbness
has been but httle inqutred for.
of a young lady, however, caused the flymg messenger
Our monthly Circular IS as follows -There has been to ahght m h1s lap a second ume at the letterS, wbereat
but hm1ted busmess done m Amencan tobacco dunng the recetver shouted "Smnamon" so tnumphantly that
the past month, owmg to 'II early all the stock havmg somehow or other there was so much laughmg that 1t
en taken oil the market, holders nammg no pnces was thought better to try another game.
whatever. Adv1ces from the 'states contmue to confirm
SiLL !-The Cmcmnat1 Tobac(q '.f~>urmrl of the I 3th
the report that there wtll scarcely be a crop from any
secuon of the tobacco ~rowmg States; and, although 1nst. gJVes this aclvice "It IS ev11ient from the unpreceram has fallen m some districts, at this advanced season dented sales of last week and th1s, that the planters and
of the year tt IS too late t~ plant out wJth any prospect sh1ppets of tobacco. have the mtelhgence -tc:l take the
of secuung' the y1eld
Consequently holders of the tide at lis flood. They certamly have the discernment
common classes, as well as the finer grades, w1ll not and the busmess sense to conclude that '1f the htghest
part with the1r stocks unless at a constderable advance pomt m pnces has not been reach'!d, It has been apupon pnces that have ruled of late. In Substitutes prox1mated , and they are tak111g advantage of the
there has been but httle busmess done, owmg to the speculauve feelmg that has lately been mamfested
absence of, good dry usPful classes, and m Cigar tobac- m the West among buyers. We have every reasoa to
co the transactiOns have been small, httle of des1rable believe that, sooner or later, the turnmg pomt wlll be
character have been effered: Imports 1,728 hhds. reached, and a reactwn Will set in. It may be tempoDehvenes. 905 hhds agamst 98s m the corresponding rary, and Lt may nPt. It , !! s1gmficant that, wh1Le there
month of last yeu. Stock 12,99 Lhhds agamst 12 049 IS but httle tobacco moving, and the market 1s becomhhds m 1873, IJ,8oo hhds 1n 1872; u,oo2 hhds m mg P.orged, as ts the .. se mother Western market~, the
1871 ; 12,988 hhds m 1870, I I,416 hhds m 1869, and excite ment still prevalis, and pnces are well mamtamed.
1f.65r hhds m r868. Vug1ma Leaf and Stnps . Have We are not now prepared to give a full statement as to
had a fa1r amount of attentwn, resultmg in the sale of tbe quant1ty now held and stored m the market, but can
such as was on the market of a m1xed alld ordmary sat~ly as se,r t that 1t 1s greater than at :my prev10us
character , m leaf the operatiOns have been limited, but penod. When sales &mount to $3oo,ooo per week, as
m Stnps, cons1denng the small stock on the market, a has been tne case, the conclusiOn 1s unav01dable that
moderate business has been done at an ad~ance on pre dealers must of necessity look to the ban"ks, as do the
v1ous pnces. Kentucky Leaf and Stnps: In the former pork dealers durmg the packing season. Wb1le there
there has been but little done. In smps the transac~ • 1s no class of merchant» who have a better line oi credit

81ic

so ,

/

3

than the tobacco dealers of Cmcmnatt, 1t must be remembered that, dunng t!Je present stnngen1 condition
of financ1al affaus, the banks themselves may be compelled to curtarl a~ommodatwns In such an event
it Js probable that buyers holdmg large stocks will withdraw from the market, and llS a consequence pnces
wtll decline. Therefore, our advice to planters and
shippers is to sell. "

shed of Cephas Strong & Son, at Northampton, Mass ,
were burned last week. Loss $s,ooo: i•surance $2,6oo.
The fire was probably the work of an mcendary.-On
the 17th inst., Spec1al Treasury Agent Brackett Siezed
from a saloon tn Duane Street, one case containing
2,soo smuggled cigars.

MEERSCHAUM MANIA.-'! he mama for meerschaum
p1pes, though perhaps not so prevalent now as formerly,
has produced, says the Boston Post, not a few ptpo
maniacs the world over. A New York gentleman, for
Instance, has a collecuon of some 400 meerschaums, all
beauttfully colored. Th1s is rather an expens1ve taste,
however, for bestdes the first cost of the p1pes, he has
to keep two men contmually employed , whose sole duty
1t IS tv smoke and keep the 400 p1pes m order. One of
the greatest p1pe fanc1ers m the World, MaJor General
Raffalovich, of the Russ1an Army, is now in th1s country.
He has a e,ollectton of more than SLX hundred ptpes.
~inl:e he has been m th.is country he has purchased a
JiUmber pf meerschau111s, and there JS now m the hands
of one of the most promment manufacturers m New
York a magmficent meerschaum_plpe made tu hts 01der
The -bowl forms the bust of a very beautiful woman, and
is a correct likeness of the General's w1fe, ta ken from
hfe. The stem and mouth-p1ece are of amber, fifteen
inches long. 1'he whole cost $rso Th1s pipe will bP.
taken to Europe as a cunos1•y, fo r It seems that General
RaffalovJch had an 1dea that such thm;;s could not be
made m this country. He is now travel ling m the West,
and wtll doubtless ennch his collectiOn by ad dmg to Lt
some of the celebrated calumets made of the famous
red p1pe stone by the Indtans.

NEw YoRK CITY -E. M Scheider, Packer m Seed
Leaf and. Importer of Havana Tobacco , succeeds
Joseph Sche1der, 2IJ Pearl Street.

Change in Business.

ReDlnva.l.
ST Louis, Mq -Boyce B rothers. Tobacco Ma nufacturers, have removed fro m 6 r o to 6IS North MaiD
Street
A. C&rd Crom (:barle s Bodmann.

[Correspondence of " T he T obacco Ltn.f"J
I am mformeci that 1t IS currently reported that I have
formed a connectLon with a prommen t tobacco dealer m
th1s market, for the purpose of pu rchasmg tob acco. I n
an swer fa such report, I des1re to sta te tha t ! am ne1ther
dtre1=tly nor md1rectly Interested m the purchase of tobacco, nor have I advancea mon ey, mdorsed, or m any
manner ass1sted any dealer or d ealers, m th1s market
for that purpose. My bus1ness h as always been stnctly
commiSSion, and shall always rema m so.
CHARLES BODMANN.
CINCINNATI, A ugust 9 , 1874.

'

Ad-vertisements.
WAfiBD

CIGAR MANUFACTURING UNDER DIFFICULTIES -It
appe ars from the statements of a Mi T obm, who unSITV'AT:lOK
tLI qulle recen tly has hat! the c1gar contract at Smg Smg In a small country town, by a. first-cl allls C t~rar Maker
Add r ess F S • Office ToBACCO L &Af'.
Prison, New York State, that convt ct labor IS any thmg 495 &t
but profitable and agreeable to those employmg it, in ~R &A.L.E. rso cases of Fillers and Seco nds. '73 Crop, also 200 cases
Wrap}.H'r~ 73 Crop Conn ecticut , ahm a fine lot of '73 Conoechcut
the business of makmg c1gars. Though havmg h1s Wrappers
491 499
ED W AH.D A US11N, Su ffield , Conn
work done at the extremely low da1ly rate of forty-four
cents per man, Mr. Tobm found h1mself on relinqUISh·
OR 8A.LE.- One Second band R ogers Tobacco Cutttnl' Mac: bi.De
to
'
mg, IJl.. dtsgust, h1s contract two or thre e weeks smce F in good ruomng order Apply
AL LEN, D UNNING & CO, Tobaccoa tsts,
both largely out of pocket, finaPcmll y speakmg, and u n_
Peterson, N J
pleasantly mtxed up m hts accounts w1th the revenue
department. In applymg the "30 pound" rule to h 1~
consumptwn of leaf anC: productJon of cigars, an un
usally large deficiency m the latter was revealed, wh1ch
CICAR MANUFACTURER,
the contractor could explam m no way except upon the
H as constan!Jy oo hand &
theory that tns own and the other employees of the prJ- Selected Stock of Scraps and Gattia.gs. .
son had been m the constant hab1t smce hts contract 495-4t _
l'Ta PEARL STREET.
commenced of steahng both h1s tobacco and c1gars.
In support of the probab1hty of h1s ~ h e ory, Mr Tobm W. J HOODLESS
' C E TAYLOR
declares that It was ql!lte common on gomg along the
vanous passage ways, halls and tiers, after the pnsoners
had retued to the1r cells, to see and smell tobacco smoke
1ssumg through the grated doors of the cells m volumes suffic1ent to denote a cons1deral>le as well as
general con•umptwn of the mterd1cted herb
In
Receiving & Forwarding Warehouses,
'
addltwn to th1s fact, co~av1cts were frequently caught
Foot
of
Van
Byke
and
Partition
Sts.
Brooklyn.
1
with tobacco and cigars cunnmgly secreted about the1r
Btll ;u l J. obacco care N attoua l ln!!pec h on
persons, or m the act of passmg the prec10us and OFF1CES:- Ja2 William St.,' l'f. Y ,! PartiUoa St., BrookJya.
dearly pr1zed and coveted plunder from one to another,
the latter cucumstance often occurrmg wh1le they
were at theu meals or attendmg D1vme serviCe m the
chapel of the pnson. Watch them as vJgtlantly as one
m1ght, the op~ratJVes of the c1gar factory would mal)age
to get possession of the tobacco 10 one form or another,
Rece tved by werk ly Steame rs from Key West . ftO 'll the renowned factory
and in a very brief space of time their associates m the of
BL PRINCIPE ~DE G&LE8, tMarttnet Ybor ) t n bales of about
'
most remote sections of the pnson would be f9und 100 lb~ For sale thr9ugh
!>TRAITON & STORM, Agents,
enjoying a share of the spotls. A few months ago 1t
'9' Pearl Street
was discovered on making up h11 revenue account that
a deficiency ex1sted, but the CommiSSioner of Internal
Revenue deemed 1t advisable, under these and other
m1t1gatmg cucumstances> to rem1t the extra assessment
m1curred by the unfortunate contractor, but recom- For Moistening Leaf or Fu1e-Cut T o baCtro, RtQU i tJt D,by ev~ry Leaf Grewer
mended, at the same time, that he manage more Cle ar and Tobacco Manufacturer aDd Taba.ccomst Cost trl8in•· S S
economically m future What course the CommtsstonPr CASE Jlz Co proprtetors, Chicaco, I ll Sam ples at the ofli<:e of 1 H K
48.4-496
will pqrsue now that a second and more Important TOBACCO L JUp,
delic1ency has been d1sclosed remams to be seen Mr.
FOB SALE-A Fresfw, Supply of
Tobm retired from Smg Smg professmg himself fully
100.000 Pounds Genume " DEER T O N G UE" Flavor for
convmced that whatever 1t may do m other branches
TOBA CCO manufacturers, 10 lots to smt pus;~
of trade, m the manufacture of c1gaJ s convict labor SMOKING
chasers at LOWEST fi_~tures.
does not pay. Jt IS stated, however, that m the Auburn
MARBURC BROS.
priSon more success attends the c1gar contractor there, 44 ~-., 53
1,6, 1'7 & 1'9 S. Charles St,,~_
J
BALTLKO&E, .-. 17"
the production m the mam not only selhng at a profit,
but bemg also w1thm the "thtrty pound" requm;!ment.

A.A. MARTINEZ,

W. J. HOODLESS -&Lco~;ntucky

NATIOIALTOBACCO IISPECTION

HAVANA
CUTTINCS tc SCRAPS

10Wfl1 P!TDT SPRAY JIAIPDIB.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

PoLICE, FIRE, AND 'REVENUE ITEMS -Shortly after
t5lf8,000 DRA.WJI EVERT 17 DAYS
6 A. M., m fpiS •Clty, o the 17th mst., three men drove Class 910 to be drawn Au g 30, 1873 Class 0 13 to b e drawn Oct. 11 1 R
u
Sept ' ' ' "
" 9 14
"
N o v 8 ·'1.·
11
up w1th a large true!;; in front of the c1gar and tobacco .,u 99 1l
1 2'
Oct 4
u
" 915
"
Nov ,6' ••
TICKE T S Sa8 ~ ON LY • Haltes and Q uarte rs m Proport'100
warehouse of Felix Garc1a, at No. 167 Water Street. WHOLE
Add relilii all L~ tt ers to
•
1 hey unlocked the front door and commenced to carry
A. SCHNEmER. & O.
P 0 BoLt-OJ•, or Xo. 35 Wau St.., New Ycw.lr.
out boxe~ of c1gars, whtch' they placed on the truck,
drawn 'UP close to the sidewalk The men worked with
g-reat rap1d1ty, and had almost filled the truck wnh boxes
of cigars when Patrolman George Dav1s, of the Second
t4&0,000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
Precmct, m passing the store not1ced tie movements of
GEBJIA.:N GOVERNMENT LOT'I.'ERIES.
Oue P nze 10 Average oa T wo Ttck eU.
the men, and owmg to the early hour O.eemed them suscashed and .Informat iOn gwen ..
THICODOR. ZSCROOK
plCJGus. He asked one of the men what they were PrtzeB
P.O. Boz 5594
[43"-4851
u6 Nuoau St. New •/or•
domg, and the man answered impu<dently that they were
removuig the c1gars Th1s man referred him to a compamon, who sa1d he had an order for the removal of the COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-:A lK>NTHLY .TOURNAJ;
for llmobro PubUihed at No 10 Lord NelocD - t Liverpool En~
goods, and asked him to step ms1de the store where h~
w11ere aubeoripUooe may be llddreued, or to tbe TouC::o o L&.U" orn o-. •
couldsee thepropnetor and sat1sfy h1m self that 1t was laud
P rice two aiU!lillgo t:KI>gUah) per IDDUJD.
•
Advertloem•te, 20 al&tJ.liu8o per fitch. •• ad'Nrtaemeata reoolm
all right, at the same t1me tellmg the officer that he was forTrade
& thortor period tbl;n 111 mouths
Ka.ehln8rJ for l!alo, B . . - A4 d...,.
makmg a fool of h1mself by the mterference The l ee, Annouocemeale, &c. la per llne.. No or~er tor AdvertiatDa w11J be con.
aldered ut>leN accompametl b;y tire corroopoildlar amoWtt Thla rule wll
policeman, though somewhat staggered by the cool as- lnvanably
be a dhered ty.
surance d1splayed by the men, declined to enter, fearmg
that the mv1tation to enter was m~rely a ruse to get h1m
'ins1de the store and lock h1m in, and sun behevmg that
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.{:C('. ,..
there was somethmg wrong about the affa1r, he se1zed
In Austrta, France, l tal v and Spa to, the tobac co co mmerc~ ts mon opolued
one of the men and told h1m that he would take h1m to by aovernment, u uder direction of a R ea:u::. Ia Germany tbe duty 00 A m~r
icao leaf tobacco ts 4 thalers p er Joolbs In Be111am tb.e t mpos t ts reckoo ed
the statiOn house. The other men took to theu heels aft
er deductinw 15 p e r c~nt for tare
The daty is '1'3 fran cs, :Jo ce nti~t!s
(
and escaped. The pr1soner made a desp~ rate re 51 st- $~ o40 r otd ) p er 100 K tlOI'J'ammes (roo Amen can Jba. eqeal•s;s- k.tlos ) ln
H olland the duty 15 aS ce nts, gold, p er Ioo lulqs ,.... (28o Amencan po unda
ance, and the struggle Jor supremacy between him anci being equal to U?lulo~ l In Russia the d~:~ ty o n leaf-tobaccou • ro u blt:" 40
peks p er p uo , on !.molu ng tobacco a6 rou 40 cop per pud, and on c1g ars
the officer was only termmated by the arnval of several •korou
~ cop.. per pud. The
pud" t.S equal t o a bout 36 :A m enC&D lbaJ. lo
other pohcemen The star~ was left m charge of one of Tur~eyth e duty ts fifty cents gol d. ver 11:}f Amenca.n ounces.
the officers, and the pnsoner, with the truck loaded w1th 8VTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCO$ AIVD CIG.&R&
c1gars, was taken to the Beekman Street Pohce Statton
F oretgtll'obacco, dut,1 J !SC. ~pound , gold
Foretgo Ctgan. $a <Q peli
When arra1gned before Capt Caffrey he gave hts name po~and as p er cent. ad TNJltwe, Jmport ed d gan al¥O bear an l n terua)
R eve nue tax of $5 per M , k> be p ai d by stamps at fhe Cuatom H ouse.
as Wilham Beal, and Bald that he was a poor labormg (Revenue-Act,i 93 )
The tiD.Port d.oty on manufactured tobacco los soc. pet_lb ; Leaf stemmec;J
man Jookmg for a" Job," and was htred to ass 1 ~t the 3SC.,
St ems sse per Jb I n ad dttaon to tht s d nt;r, th e .Revenue t ax on tb t
other men m carrymg the c1gars out of the store He s am e ktn1 f){ t o bacco made ln t hts ~o 11Jl try m ust be patd r he tob acco mu:srt
also be p ac ked accmdtng to the teg ul.ations . ov.-moi' tobacco made here;
was, however, recogmzed as Charles Rmg, altas John
Francis, a bold and sk1llful burglar, res1dmg at N o 226
West Houston Street. When Mr Garc 1a arnved at hts
~ht ~obatt.o ~taf
warehouse he was surpnsed to find h 1s place m charge
1S l'UBLISHED
of the police. He was referred to the station-house and
Jde!lufied the truck-load of c1gars, wh1ch almost filled the
• EVIl! WED:n&D.AT JlOBm'G
mam office of the pobce station. The proper{y removed
JIY " TBJ tOBACCO
PIIBLISHINQ COIPAH
IS valued at ~.4-,ooo m gold by Mr. Garc1a On examm11:2 Fullolt. 8et-6{Jt._ New York.
ation lt wa1 found that the store doors had been opened J HWlni.T JIAGD,
- • • :adltw
by duphcate keys. Beal was atta1gned at the Tombs .TOKl'T G II~. •
• - - - - . ....~
As
au
Aclv~sln.i' med1um, wbeft t( ts de.tred tl) reach""""~'tbe ClpJ' anc.t
Police Court , and held m default of S5,ooo ball In Tobacco Trade. not only of this but fOI'eigu Oouotries it 1s t3e beat attaia'
December last the store of Mr. Garcia was enter ed and aitle,.
robbed of JJ,soo worth of c1gars and t<lbacco m an
exactly s1milar manner, and the tr~de will reJoice with
that gentleman in h1s fortunate escape from another
heavy los£.-Last week was burned m Woodbury, Warren C:ounty, Ky., Watkms' large tobacco factory,
with 30,ooo pounds of tobacco.
Loss $8o,oooDame! Mcintee, a saloon-keeper, of No. 72 Umverstty place, was arrested and taken before Umted States
Commissioner Shields, charged w1th buying loose
1,30 00
bundles o! cigarettes and fillmg boxes that had already
240011
•so ""'
been used for the same purpose w1th them. He -al2 50 CO
450 00
leged, in defense, that be knew nothmg of any such purchases, and that the cigarettes found m h1s place were
bought by h1s bar-keeper•without h1s knowledge or consent. He gave bailm $r,ooo to appear for exammat10n.
-Pro Aguero, a Spaniard, was also brought before
Umted States Commissioner Sh1elds, charged with selling cigars which had not been properly stamped. He
waa held 1D lsuo bail to answer.-The barn and tobacco
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Sil;gle and Double
·

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every d~scription,

BO~E &
FRITH~ .
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

-Tobacco
*
CoJDmission. Merchants
Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

I J~ ~I'll~ A .l!~bfor tbe Uniteil l:;ta,tft! for J'. P . HAW'JG.1n9 & CO. 'S GOLn FLAKE.

W.

To8 BAC
CO
·
r

'f

~NEW

c. L I~ O&.

. s.

M .\ RC030.

R.

'

NE'W

~~
~h~
tl~
··~~
'· ~
··t~~.~
-·=
- =
; ~~
n·=
··~
; ~ ·~
·' ':''v~r~
'''~
-~~~o~tl~liS=m~
ac~
hl~
ne~
. ~---~~~~-----------

EED-Lnr ToBAcco

.

.

ALSO

203 Pearl Street,

Leaf Tobacco,

NEw Y oRK •

179 PEARL STREET,

CHAS. F . TAG & SON,

JtrEW YOB.X.

1'. 0. BQX ~

Importers o.f BP.Alli'LS~ and Dealerstn aU kiDcla ot
CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

LEAF T OBACCO,
1 84 Ploont Street,

-'71 YOU:.

~treeta, ~••d 1,,!1,

G . R EISM ANl\1' ~

Ad vancem•nts

·

OF

THE FOLLOWING

nur Choice,

J .HUERTEMENDIA.

. . ..UW

J.rVERPOOL.

LEAF

JUSTOMAYOllGA.

.

a

M.

~.

• •..

E.

•

·

S.!>L MON.Ilt

WKlOLESAL; t ngA LERS lN

H AVANA & DOM ES'tl C

•

'

13~

.

FOX,' DltLS & .

,

CIGARS,

.

.

i

8UCCI'lBSOru! TO EOOEliT, D ILIJI .lND COKP.l!O', •

IMPORTERS~ OF SPANISH

Watezt and 8& Pine Sts•• N'. Y. _

..

AUERBACH & MENDBBSON,

Leaf' Tobaeoo
AND

f

•

i

.AND

Leaf Tob acco

. C!ZQAB.B., ' ·

r

-

138 and 1387;f Wate:r St.,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TO.B ACCOS.
· oS

For Price List address or apply as above . .
U

ESTABLISIIED

WATER S TR EET,

r

N Ew Yo!{K.

COPBKBAGBI SlUFF," VEGA, MARTi NEZ &. BRO'S, .
·

-

.

•

AND

.

Flavor of . Havana,
• »>LPH ST&OHN.

G UIDO R ElT:zJUriSTiliW,

D.

-STROHM & REITZENSTEII,

J.

(S uccessors to

~ Dmmi ~ ~ iD • ~trtkaatJt,

C H ARt.JtS

DOMES.'DIO · ·

1
FOB.. EIGll~ TC)BA.01:;Q., ~~;,.~fr~!;,l
~;

A N D UIPORT&RS 011'

•

1

J. "'p . QUI N &

. . M. H. LEV- ' ..
ADd,- Dealermall~'O(

,

.

_

.

Commilliou

r.

l. • W~ TATGlUfBORST,
· ··· TO ·~~~ c.·~· 9 · "

~IERAL ~IIMISSIIJ
..

•

IIUHAIT.

68 Ill ROAD. STREET • ~
. N E W YOU.:

FA.TM.A.N. &

co..

Jlerche~.

1'{0,, 39. BRQ.&D 8TREET,

• • .- ... -_ - . C · - ~·•onabl e ;Advon ces m ade L
.w:ZA• _..._ 0.. ..,.A, , .Q O . ons~._.,~u. .r
161 PEARL ST•• -lEW .JOB-~ - ..,

co.,

.'

.

NEW YORK

.

.

:B:ALr-GALLON,
GALLON, •·

.

.

I

.

..

.

~D COMMISS ION M.7RCH AN1"S

. 70 k--'7~ BROAD STREET, .

~;..;._-

NEW YOKii

AND

c I c. A ,R
187 PIARL S'I'REE'l'.

!

DEALERS IN

8 •
DWTOU

$2.00
3.00
• 5.00

. WEYMAN &

c. o. D , , •oo:c::BAB..flE

roa c.uro• ·uox.

:ORO ••

fo r Home use •

OTTIN~ER -~ .BRofrHER,

•

K ENTUCKY

LIEAP .'tOBACCO,
41 BROAD STRE·ET,

'APPLEBY' CIGAR MACBIRE CIJ.,

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

AL.S() (7P THIIt WKLL Kt.:OWl'f

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

'-' '

'

•

t

'

16'7 Water St., :New York

IIg M .A:IDEN LANE,
WM.

F. A.

M . PRt CR,
J AY!I K•

.

'

SPliCER BROS. :1: CO.. L G E RSHE L. & BRO .,
·COKMisSION ·DRC:S:ANTS,

131 Wa er St., N. Y·

'

And Sole,Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
and ... SARATOCA,"

NEW YORK.

~

·-.

WILLIAM K. PRICE&. CO.
Brands ofCi!arS 'La Carolina' &'Benrv Cla( . ' LEAF TDBA~C 0,

No. 47 'Broad: Stre,et, ·

· .

NEW Y ORK.

AND CIGARS

Packers of aa d Dealers l"n

I

NEW YORK. ·

JOB.. MAYER'S SONS,
-~ ·, QJ:ol)lmi~Siau. . tuhau~~

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
L~~~ ~ @"ace~,
. Leaf' Tobacco
No. 86 M.A.IDEN LANE,
. 122 WATER. BTBEET,
.

I '

Dealers il'l

AXD

J

I'

-

A.ND

LEAF TOBACC.O,

( l'&OM T . GUTl &RR!Z) .

I I 13 m!TIIfiELD ST., PITTSIIUR8, PA

ENOUGH

rt: is a sUccess. 111.nd some boose~ a ~ using as h\a-b as
forty sallo,.. a mDDth. N othing Injurious, but beneficia l..

sE~

'

NEW YORK.

HAVAN~

Mantdacturers
RAPPBS, CoKe was, and ScoTCH
S Nunr, and eve ry a-rado of Sm.okinl' Tobacco.

u prepared 'by' this ·
·

BUT W ,JLL HOLD FOR YEARS.

£.

-

NEW YORK.
•
H as oa. sale all 'kiods o! Leaf Tobacco forE~ aod

~ANE1

88 MAIDEN
UP STAIR S,

Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose .
its Flavor,

UIPORTIIR

't'

~

HAVANA TOBACCO,

WHICH COSTS Ol'ILY t 5 .00 .

JOSEP~ A.. VEG.A.,

J

E • M ~ QRAWI!!!!'ORD
~
r
'
TOBACC·O

i F RED . HOHl:ANN

AND

Ten Thousand Olg;ars,

. Cotton and Tobacc()
or .
.
~··
Factors,
Havana Tobacco
·~

'

-I MPORTER. O F

OJrE GALLOl'l WILL PREPARE
I
TOBACCO FOB

D~~~EARIISDl~lVlNA

JtrEW TOB.X.

FELIX CARCIA,-

•.

P . S. -Will o~nd sample of Tobacco,
Flavo~, to :uay add reu , fr ee of char&e.

•a Bro~dNEWStreet,
'
YORK.
I

I

As directed, you will get the full benefit of

QVAB'r IO'l'TIJI, · ·

em.

•

SEED LEAF

P:R.ZOE&:

Leaf Tobacco
•

.

-Halt-Galloa aad GaUoa Caao.

'

1

..

Pa.t ti.p tn Q.u.Art Dott.Ie1, aa well a a In

TBDIIAS IIIIICUTT,

JWo•.

.

REGULAR 1 HAVANA TOBACCO.

·

iOBlt

KERCEANT
Sulzba.cher & Hofma.nn, COKKISSION
168 WATER STREET,

.

And b y applyil' :

,

I

...

. ;r:J.fl S ..f LA V 0 R'

TOBACCO FACTORS

II P08Tl BP llf!ll ._·~d~eral

.

I

NEW Y;ORK.

_

~J!WNOBE.

,. '

. ' ORDINARY TOB.&.Of'O, -

J. Garth,

CICARS,

la5• S ULZBACHER..

T hat all Havan a Clean ha~e. Yo u can take af

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

.

'

J90 PEARL STREET, New Tork.

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

B. F ALLIInrS.TBlM & Co.•)

Commission Merchants,

ALSO DULKU nr

· I 76 Front Street,

A nd whe n sm ok ed it' has tkat

GARTH, SON &: CO.,

~

BAVANATOBACCO ~ODA.CCO,
138 WATER STREET

secured hv 'Letters Patent. December 26 d6~ ' An
~~~~~emea' ou ou.r copyright wilL be ri.;rou.iy p ros

IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

SEEID

IMPORTER S OF

WEYMAN 6 BAOTH'E R -

l,

·.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BROt

1822.

Manttfactu red only by

NEW YORK •

No. 164 W ater Street , N e w Yor k,

SALOMON · · '

AND I MPORT ERS OF

?

N. L!CBENBRUCH & BRO.,

PACKE~S OF SEED L~F1, :

·

'

;

~.' ~,;-:;~;:!

1.4
CEDAR ST., .. NEW
YORK.
1
•

S ALOMON,

HAVANA

No. 329 :B~ltY. {bet. 26. 8G 34 Sta.,) .

JEI:A "Va.:n.A-J • JEI:-u.e~en:10:n.d:la. ~ 0~.

M.

&

. 'l'OBACCOS,

D E A L ERS I¥ f iNE i U f-:tNA o:ii1AltS,.
•

SU BERT,

DEALEIRS IN ALLJUNDS OF

. .. .
Hava:na. To.b acco a~d ~iga:.:-s,
85 .MAIDEN LANE, N-.- Y.
.
~
Pride of Henrv Countv, '·
' ·
Colorado. '
, Black Tom,
oo~,
.
~ LS O
,

l.

CERTIFICATES I SSUED AND CASESD&LIVERED SINGL 'f OR IN LOTS.

•

' K.
NEW YOR

. KOE.NIO' &

IMPORTERS. OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

BRAN DS OF

v1z : •

LEAF
TOBACCO~
179 Pearl Street

J. M. MAYORCA tc CO., ·

.

Scotch Snuff1
· Lutuly Poot- Bnu'F'F,

MANUFACTURERS

on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXW:!oLL & Cu.,

made

AND D £ALER I N ALL KmOS 01'

'
:seuine&
ceaar,

I

JOS. M, MAYORGA.

Commission Merchant,

· L. 1', S . M.ACLEHOSE.

. . . ~\\1 la. MAITLAND &,
.~~~ · TOBACCO AND!q~!,TON FACTORS, CfJ.;
GEN ERAL
~ OliMISS~ON 'IEI\Cli!BTS,
.
43 BBOAD ST., ... 12'.

ruu
·
vm&INIA
·
SMOKING
TOBAcco.
Bail Road;

'.;l~BAVGO
i
· IN·SPECTORm, TOBACCO
' • INSPECTION,
,., ~3'\
~ ' .'55 WAI!,~!R~~~k.
127& 129 WATE.ft STREET. ~ ~-.;
S"CO l1l'fTR Y S AMPLING P nOJIPTLY AT.
TENDED TO. . •

FRElS£,

BAvANA TOBACCO

co.,

Jame s lYI. G a rdine r & Co.

. French .Rappee Bn~ff,
.
American Qcmt. Bn~~ ·

· ~~G~H7A~HL~E~-S~~~~~N~K~E,----~~J~M~c~J~B~EN~S~E~L-&-C-O~·-I

..-

~

IMPORTERS OF

DEALERS A.z:_,_~,If.,:,~OR TERS OF

jAMES M . GARD!NElt,

Maccoboy Snuff1

c; LINDE tc CO.,

:=:tB.o!?.3.:;;:::.,*•:.•:,!:.!'

N EW YtJRK .

WALTER,, FRtEDMAI

ct.

KATZ

NEW YORK

RAIL ROAD

,,

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWft STORES.

s

GENERAL

•' '- • -

·

ALEXANDER MAITLA:KD.

INSPECTION.

~~~~~FFICE- 14:. Water S treet - au;J 1 8-.t t o 1 811 P earl St.
Hudeoasa_::e~
:_s.::_reeo:wteh
8

•

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNME NTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. :EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ~
PROMPTLY FILLED.
.
.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

t .,&

'

S4 Front street, :New York.

Certific:~.tes aiven for every case, a nd delivered case by ca~, as 'to n um ber of Cortificaie.

F.

BLAKEMORE, 'MAYO & CO.,

T o ba cc o C ommiss ion M e r c h ant s ;

A s KCROPT.

YORK .

\

.38 Broad Street,

SANCHO P ..d.NZ A ,

H .\.MrLT OS',

:tor

..A.ti~EL"t&

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
General COIIIIIlissiiHI Merchantl

THE HUB, etc.
C. C.

Stat. '
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
· !lilly Buck
P ride of t h'e Na.tion.
Dandy Lion. -

.&~:~~.a.

B a n ana F ig,

LIN"DE.

NEW ORLEAN S, LA.

hi-en.
Rose.

SXOEINC 'I'OBAOCOS•

GREENBACKS.

C. f.

KREMELBEliG, SC!'IlEFER & CO., _ _

DiTPRICE L9-s FURNISHED ON A P P LICATION.

TEMPTATION

F.

' GoOI!d
ive.Medal.
Caejq ue.
O ll'\·er's Choice.
Nagget.
Reward of Industry
Outen's Duf"ham.
·
D uke's Durham.
Faucett's Durham.

tre," '"Plant ers Pr1de,"
"Fanner's C hoice,'' a ud

!1111

Young Swell,
SILVER CLOUD,

B OST O:V_

SM~~g~' ln-bapo~s,~~~:~~~~·~h~;:_bs.

-.

llf

LEGAL-TENDER,

AND \ "

BALT!M()RE, MD.

'lllUITS ~=~ PLDWBBS~~~.;~.$:~;;~,cuu· on
· HALTr

WHITE FEATHER, J

YORK, ·

J. D. KRE!IELBERG & C6.,

~··

62 BB.OAD STREET,

Currenc¥•

1-& 73 Front· St.

160 PEARL ST., New YoRK.

. COMMISSION MERC~ANTS~

~c;TTRELL.

CODISSION
MERcHAN Ts,

KREIIIELBERG & CO.,

E. T ; PILKII\l-TO:J\1 d: CO.'S

All Styles of Manufactured T o
bacco for Export, and Tax-paid 'n
addition to our old and well-\"uo\;n

, _,
v

~;,.fl~':,~~o~

o'

&ol.e

& ·00.' A P PLEBY & . HELME'

P. ~KITTREDGE
•'

n. c.Mayo&co.~~.:_.;.i,.; .
D. C. )(ayo & Co ., Navy, )(s, and )i!i, P. P ., in whole,
K, and .1( cadd ies.
_ ; D. C . Mayo&Co.,ds,45; and tos. ,

·Parti...:.,~lar attention given .tq putting Ul?_J!pecial brands for-S..OLE use ¢.[ owners.

O FFICE :
14.1 W E ST BRO.U >WAY, New York.
N. B.-The attention o f m anutactur~rs of Cigarette ;u:ad Turkish, and -all Fancy Tobaccos, St.raigbt C a ts.

Boney Bee,
Early De'w,
Prairie Blo-om, Red River, Powbattan,
Enterprise,
Old Kentuck, Old Los Cat'An, Cow 8llp, Planter&' Choic e.
Pioneer of the West,
Sunny 8outb,
\ir Brand, B'oueyDew.

74 FRON1' St1·eet.

W.
o., Navy,
J>s, .l(s, P ... P's,
Mayo& IUught, Navy, J(s, _) h. J{s, P. 'P•s. & long [OS.

Oliver's Cho1ce lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbl.
Reward of. Industry, Jbs.
Pride of the Nation, lbs.
Feat herstone's Crack Shot, lba.
Out of Sea, ~s, J)s, P. P'L
Harves t Q ueen, Xs, ~s, P . P 's.
Farmer~~ Choice, Xs, ~s, P. P's.

pe~~i~YTwist,

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept ~on_stantly ou 'hand.

·~.

'

Old Ned's Choice "'• "s P P's

~g~.~~~~;J::.:~~~itp::.-

P e rique in
CarrotU, and any similarly
hard prepared t obaccos can
be cut i n th eir hard state,
without any casing, '() r any
o the r m oistening to soften
them.
It m akes no shorts, can be
run by h and o r s team pow·
.er, r eq uires n o skill t o op·
e rate It ; its construction is
of the m OBtsu bstantial kind ,
slow to wear and d ifficul t to
disorder.
P r ice of m achine com·
plete, with Pr~s ( box 4 !i~6
x:.o inc hes), $210 uet ca::~h.

·

'

IIANUl'ACTlJRED·

~;~~~~~~:eF~~~;, tin (oil,~

with. said. k nife. ·
Thio m achl newillcut any
k._lod er tobacco, anQ cut it

•·

~·

'

Manufac~urers:

f& .. b..-, faD"\'•
Charm, 6-n,ch Twtst, in tin foil, ~caddieS.

•

!n~e~ :,!~h b~\~~;',. a~.;~t~l

.

•

j

Viruinia Beauties, P . P.'s whole and u .CMdie1
vicgi•i•Beautles,, •• ••• and....
"
Farmer's Daughter, JS, 43, and }t~J.
Sallie Willie, • and 3 Plug Twist.
Sallte \V1Jl&e, FJ.g.

This improved Machine
for cutti ng T obacco is con tltructe d with a single k nife
. worki ng upon inclined bear.
• ' i ngs. and operat ing wi t h a
sHd ing shear cut upon t he
t obacco, w hich is placed in

and others.

following-well~known

:M.ANUl'ACTURED·

I

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCo.·

_

.

--

The :;;pecial attentiol\ of tne Trade-is called to the followi11g established Brands :

PATENT, IMPROVED· TOBACCO 11uUTTE1),B1.•

'

W. CARRO L L,

I

1 ..

~_!1~~~~ ~~~~1....9~

•

~

Ae.,

~·.,-n

O F . ALL '1'HE

Agents for the
Virg inii\ and N.' <;:arolina
ROI!ERT W. OLIV.ER.. R ichmond, Va.
WllfGFIELD & L AWSON, Rlclunond, Va.
D. C. ~A Y.O & C0., Rlchw.on<\ 'Va.
WOL'I:ACK & I NG-RAM, Meadovllle, Va .
W. J. GENTRY & CO., R ichmond, Va.
W. DUKE, D u rham>, N.C.
MAYO & KWIOHT, Richmond, Va.
R. T . FAUCETT, Durham , N .C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·co., Richm ond, Va..
COOP.Ji:ll & WILLIAMS, Oxford, :s. c .

~r.R ~r.R ~r.R Hj

..-.:-r::<1

•

ss,

. .

~

FRANCIS S KINNEY'S

CO.,

Sole Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s anq
"I;hick. Also Agents 'for the Celebrated

_

~

w

S ALE

MANUPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

EL PRDfOIPII: DB GALES BB..&ND OF HAVAl'l'.& .&.l!lD KEY WEIIT,

SON~,

&

W.

0

:FO B - T 'tiE

Tobacco Commission l!rterchants

srANo~ BRANDs oF YIR&INIA .., NoRTH .cAtwu NA

i

0

fANb MANurAcroRER

,Agents for the fqllowing well known and reliable Ma~ufacturers:

J.lB.

umm AID SliPEiiliiB 1m

AGENTS

-

~

~~
I MP0 RT ER 0 f HAYANA L EA f T 0 8 ACG!IJ
~ · · -:=--'L'o

•

' . 4.36a.
P. o. ~ox

..

• · J)ealen 1n
Spanish and
Cigar l!.ibbons.
~~~~~~._~'"~~~~.
~ <P'~ .~ P
·
JP. CO
V •1 M A R ·T 1 N E % •._. y B 0 R g,

104: FRONT ,STR E E T,

•

.

a~ah

Commission

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commission :Merchants,

155, 157,159, & ~161 ~ Goerck St.,
NEW YORK. ' ,

'YOmr..

Bet-weeD Malden 'Lan e & D ,J Bur l.las

'

.

BULKLEY MOORE &·CO.

. 106 · Y(l ~-~ER STREET,
,Slip,
':JSfE VV

MANUFACTU R ERS OF

. No. n

Maiden ·t.~n~.

NEW YORK.

T . H.

syENC[<)R.

c. C.llPENCEl~.

, .

A . SPE NCE .

r .. GBRSHEL.

.,I

.

S, GERSHRL.

-.

u....x.-aa

IN

.

~

Mew York.

'./

.

'

AUG.

I

' JACOB BIIIIILL,
.•

MA N UFAcrua&a

ov

~-

i

- BOIYIE!

.

pALMER

PRIOI ONLY $4001
VERt EASt fBRMS!
r'

.CIGAR. BOXES, . . tBilOB~BRS
•

.

Aim lOBB:&RS OF ALL KINllS OJr

SUPERIOR IHAK,E ..A)'{D

LEAF

Prime Quality o!

CEDAR WOOD,
•rn

29a;. 295 lk

Monroe St.,

No. 170 ·w ater Street, New York.
L. '!P.ALMER

1.

-

-

·-

A. H. SCOV"lLI.E.

Co;,eoticutSeed-leafWrapper.o fou; ownpnclci:.j

M. & S. STIRDIRGER
~&I AID DJIIISTH WDIS,
. . .0. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE, •• Y,
Draw Bills of Exchange on the principal cities of Eu..

rope;: iuue Circular Letters of Credit to Travelers.
aad gran t Commercial ~redib_; receive MoDe.)' on De·
poelt, subjttct to Sight Checks, upon which interest
will be allowed j pay particular attention to the Negotiallor -..{ LoaDs. ... f' ....

OOIIMII!810N IIIMeHAl!l'l'!!

'

CLAY·
PIPES", .
TER!sTB.EET.
. . 'NEW YORK
T

il WA

PATER'F iiACKAiiEs i
P A.CKE&S OF SJIIO.K.Il!JQ TOJJA.COO Promptl1supplied, at redn<;ed prices, with the••

AND DEALERS IN

BOWERY,

LlJKE KA.THA.If, Sole Manufacturer, -

' TOBACCO
Of
1811.'
"CON-NECTICUT SEED LEAF."

EBEN W. GOODWIN,
DEALER IN

LEA_F TOBACCO
AND

Co~KLINCVILLP.,

XEWYORK.

WK. AGNEW & SOliS,

..

JU.n:tos s.A'LJt ALL nzmucaw •

ZJLE AGENTS ' AND IMPORTERS OF THE

CIGAR

AHNER i & DEHLS,

,

DEALERS IN

'1'.

J.

U. H.

S.L.AUGHTI!R.

JOlltf STRArroM.

~

•

'

l

w at er

145

·

ERMAN CIG4R MOULDS,·
PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTIERS, &C.

•

K<\N;UFAC'l'll'RER OF ·

~AKJ:,

51 MAJ:DB!I'

No. I 00

~Ai.aa.r M

_.

.

· ·$2,000,000.
·

'VV~ •

...

: - " • ·

-~

-

~A.El.~:EJ

.pt...

.d? oo ••

~.&.D STREET, NEW YOBit,
'
Sole AifDta for tloe CONSOLIDA'I"ED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GI LROY, CA,I.IF()It,NIA,
Manufacturers o the Celebrated
"
f
, ·1

XO· 4.4.

•

~ufaoture:

•

283 · SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

~Sa ~AQJl

1
A.IIO 1"or Uielr "CHQICE BllANDS OJj' CIGARS,
Equal in qaalit'l' to tbe IIEST HAVA NA goo ds, at on e-half their cost. Call and examine betore ba.yllll'

, PLA.NTATlONI!I AT I.IJII' FELIPE.

Wat~r

Str-t, Mew York.

'

SIMON · STRAUSS, . ~
•

r

_

liirR_;aso.,.bleAdv":;'ces made on

JULJAN : ~LLEN

·

' .....

:tm.porter of Ba~az:a.a.,

"'~o

LND PACKER OF

.6ltD 4:3 DOADWAY.
...

m:w von

MIRANDA"

• 'l3t,

co.

TO~ACCO,
IMPORTR£§ OF
. No. 2!3 PEABL sx~EET
DVAI.& LIAF TUBAC

EAF

:Ne-.-- 'York.,

A!'f> OF THE BRAliD Ol"

'

IZAF TOBA:cc(r,
wa.~. '
JtiJr-YO

- : . . . . : ....

llldRI)!,p! .u u. . : - ....
!

- ·,•

..

"

. •

·,
CleARS "RITIC'f.a,
t

lao..; 1aa. 134.
l
XAIDElf"LA.li.E.Jrew'YorJE,

v~vm;~ ~~!t~~- Fimtei!!¥JA1~A
CIGARS
Hawna
Leaf TobaMo.
ra

rnlm'Q o.
lllr,w11 Ill

""

'suvER

•

'

DII'I'Rorr. :mea.
J. scHMITT & co.
IMPORTERS

-

'~

.

D<PO-

.

ol'

·

o,

.8 a • .,OAD STREET,
NEW YORE.

c. J06T

,M Ef? TIc

E

..
1

e.! -'""~ ST!E~ 0

SPIN2~~!1 & ?O.,
HAVANA i DO
. ..

NEW -voas.. 1 . -

A ND

-J

123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

197

~:..~~u<. \

- '

•

.

.

1. F.

.

o. ¥~:YD. ~ D ..·

FORWARDiNG

1

DEALER IN

lEAF TOBACCOS

Commission Merchants,

(l!l

..

.

Mill St. Roc:hester, N.Y.
'
~
. •

'1:1REY BR'os·...,~ - CO.
1::

._......._.......,_...____~

,

MannfacturBI'S of m ElGMlS, and
Dealers 1....n Le·-~ To~a.c·c_ o,

.

ii4o

' - . New-JYorlk• .

n&ritoul•·ldawq-~,

"'

'SCBDREDBR &-KOCH

: . ~ ..,'{ .. PA2uRs oF .
SEEO LEAF

FRIEDMAN & OBTTIN&n

ny••A
111 WI.
"
'

.ua,

lllf4WORiiDS

IIJUJUlal lliB

:

'

1

',

B.I.RTCDBI & 1111111~
'

•

M~NHFACTuaa:"

'tll'lft8

·

246 Pearl Street,

147 W.A.TD S'l'•• DWYOII.

-

AN TONto coNZALEz; ; ·

.

New .'fork

C1tv

· J.DE~~E~~~s~~s.

JKPOaTER oF

SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
KEY WEST FLORIDA.

~

.

.

'

' '

l L. ~ARV AJ AL' S CIGARS,"
1.67 'W.A'l'EB S'l',, NEW YOBK..
\

2'"1

,,

1

South Second Street
·

·

•

~~

iii-:;;;;,

No. 86 K&!cln L&ne, Nw tor:t.

- - • • c . .snr..

~a. Pax..., . .
JAL G. ~
Pemberton & Penn,
0' Y/llh
:~BACCO
COMMI~fON . MERCHA~TS,
a long expenence
the buSiness,

.

AND

o•

1• A. HnTcoR><·

c;.,
...Ann ~~ana ltaf a.trace•, LEA' 'I' 0 BAcc
nn
lUI. hlilll',

.

a -DOIIIS'l'IC

BAVAR

..

' !llo. 43 Beaver Bt., lilew York.
-,
N.Y. . ~=~·!r.!:.;.P~!:;'~!l;.!;.....,tns or-r-

ao.,

.E. MOS' ELY,

D~et,

Olnrmmur-turera

II.I.IJCMI&lu..· 114._ •· .,..,.,.....,.,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

No.

~- ~:mw-: 'YO::E'UE..

.l, ·4J, L. & 0. MEYER,

Comril.ission Merchants,

NEW-YORK.

&U~X.

• A. il, · CARDOZO,
ROBERT E. KELLY & co.,
OBACCO l GO,TTON FACTORY 34 :BEAVD STUB'!', liTEW vou,
General CommjpjO" Jrenhant,

STEIN a

.Street, . cor. Mercer,

•o.h'!~~~~~P}.r£(] L~ETAEF~=-T:Toait~B.,Au;cs.c~o-·' !BAvAiAToiA~co :Ell;·~

w

-

.

'

AXD ••ALDII . .

I 6-2 Water- St., New York.

L fTb
.

DltALJ:ItS IN

J, SCHMITT,.

. UD~umlill

;p o

ora

e

lt.ousto~

No. 1>9 W.

.&< o._r.. ~~sra,

·
.u.r.:D-.xwiao•
'
eaf ...
... 0 h acoo,
EAF TOBACCO:

..........._.....-_ _ _~"!!!"-

' G. BEUSENS,

IIIA·B1nco· Co••rs.SION
,oF · .
1 U: t1
.Lli.Lll
: .. ME:ao~.
·T 0 ~ ~c. c

OS-l08 •

'

.;;;\o.;;.;
'"":;;;•'=
=
cou::.::,Dtrl::;:;·•::;.•·--~......~-

ce, cor. ongress

. . ·· OATMAN,· L
: .:.;·

LIDIRBR a li&CBBL, .!!! Pearl St. New York._
se:dLELe.a~
·sANOHEZ;-HAYA & co.;

• · •

.

'oo
' -. -

... -~

""'ffiAnTdesiredC•l·•·and ,shape.;:ad•toorder.
ot. Fourth Sts.

. v

~~an ... ~all'ktn<~•~ ~:.unoBAooetorlinoit!

:;

LARGE AJIB II'IJ!IE Al!SQRTKENT OF @IGA.R'S ON HAND-ORDERS PROMP'l'LT
FULFILLED.
•
'
•

Seed-Leaf and ·Havana

liiiiDII

ll'l

JH'E- ·N; Y, .CO-DPERATIV£ CIGA& MF'G CO.,.

·

4

'

ol,.FWP•• Cut to ftrder and Repaired In the Best Style. TIM Trade l!lappi!H •

'

:ihlpmen~,

.

.

B1S :JP:Ifth. &1:reet, (Bet. Ave•' D and Lewis St.,) ::ISre-.;ov'York., •

c:

HOGSHEADS~

J)XAL~R

AND

,

GERMAN.CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, .t.C

r

PACKED IN
·

JIIA5111"A.CTURER OJ!'

1

. AU.~

CODIS&ON

:~:~'_"J,~r:.r=~11/!f~~u:.~
,o~l::1~ k~ta. TOB~CCO

ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT

P.&CTORIE!I AT GILROY,

~

.TIUIJ:T,.!UIW. Y.OBJE. ..

PESANT
ollonalo.· ,." .
a: JID&m: :DETROIT .CIGAR MOULD co~ .
•
• D ' & A, BENRJ:MQ
M'\llufa<:tarenof
Importer of HAVANA ~IGARS '* -· · . · •
~
'
G
Q.KAN.
Cl~Alt KO'O'LD .
1·' '1Dl ~ttthaut~v
ad
LEAF
TOBACCO
IIQ/_
0
.~~
.Especial.alt.l!ritloulaiuv!tedto'
n
I
. £!1D. JI&\18" .. .w.
o.
l!azter 8 Patent Improved Ge:ma.n Koulds.

AND. S~GARs·,

BREMBN

•

. - Cigar Boxes and Show Figures,

P. 0 . BOX 3925:· - ·

J.: A.

..... . . . Ptiarl81reec, I¥EWYORJi.

.w. F. FlLLI'ISTEII, .

• . ·•

'

E~ PASCUAL BROTHEB"'&:C;O.·..
,
c~ diOJWm .6ltD IKI'Oltms ~r
Ha-v.:ana ·:LEAF · TOilA"CCO_

!I'J:W YOB.B..

---~-----l---f. otatotwt purr.huen.

Leaf Tobacco

:a. ·

•

0. ~· SC"HR.EINER.- Cashier. '"'

/

Man:ra:.r:r&

s1J:oM6it,

\

eel

l{. L.

NEW YORK

BB.AxcH, xo. a1 .&.VE:XlJE

Capital,

1

1-.perter el -~~ :o..lar la

.

:SI!.OADWAY, comer o.f C&dr.r Street, NEW 1'011; .

'

~~...:o.........
a.....EUGENE nu BOIS,
··cui"HRf£7' ~ 'co. !~·- 1 · • ·
B. SPIHIIR,
226
5
:r. L. GASSJDIT & BB~~ COUMISSION :MERCHANT
. ~· ~··*: . · T O D .4 C .C 0
CoMMISSIO~ M~RCH:A~T~ l~af
Smoking
14ERCliAlfTS,
AlfD •
.ll<l>»i:U.nh,(!=J<L.'rn•·or '
TOBA-CCO
' ·To~oooA";BESS~ · COMMISSION" MERCHANT
.· Leaf T~
. 7S FRON 51., 'N EW Y1>R . M~~T~~~~..~~~.f:~.!n:!:.
124 WATER STII!~TvoRK.

178 l'EAIU. STIDT,

•

r

~Cigar-Moul ·Presses, Straps anu Cutters, _

""..a.'-=11"'~~
•
'

·

KAUFIUI BROS. &BONDY,

Rllm tuiiiUIDIIIUB-AIT.

CIGARS

•

'W. ElUCBS,

~JL4-..~~t..J.J

of

a DCJ, ?.Q· ~>:t':2B9wery_, New.York.

CA.RLt'UPIIAlVN,
~OF\A~oc~ . .

AND

t

.

· ;.-;-. ..' . ..~
-~
' ••• il.'-- ' )
.
• ~ J

'l'03.6.0CO

THE GERMAN,uAMERICAN ·BARK, .

I

· GIBMAN.CIGAR. MOULDS,. GIUliY PIBIRI..·~LBif~TJIUAD, ·AID · PA~In~ SID. mACI:BS.
O&mmltTCX Ill CO.,
r .. . BOCDIJIANN

a:wate!!t;oRK. MANUF-ACTURERS OF FINE-CIGARS,

.Al.'q'.6,

•

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN ,CJGAo; MOULDS.

AND IMPORT~R OF

LEAF
TOBAGCO
16

SAV

.'

CIGAR BOXES,

Importer of llaT&n&

.

.

sohc1t«d. ,..

LEAF 'rOUCCO, 'D

I. M. SCB!mw:a

OF :.

CZGAR.S~

~0&02 Bo-w-ery~ Ne-w York_.

IMPORTERS OF

,
- · , · · . · · · . - · . · · naa.:a. ~a.oo~er• o:r·
B'o.: 121 BAIDEN' LANE. . · .--=w..T...._T~ _.........~ ..,._._,.._,~

&lED

MANUFACTURERS

o:r-

DRAWS :SILJ.S OF ' EXCHANGE 'and issues LETTERS OF CREmT available 11 iall '
pr~~ipa1 .pJa~s •brpad. Accounts and, CorreapondeQ.ce of Mfrchants, Banks, Bankers, e_tco

HlVANA-TOB!CCO AND CIGARS;

s.1•o•

.,

~~:u:u1'a.c1:urer•

·

• .

57, 59,~ 61 , Lewis St., bet .,Del~ncy& Rivington,

. : 95 PEARL .ST :,· NEW YO~K • .
'

..r. ,

.

D. LEVY & CO.,

·MADE O N CONSIGNMENTS.

,

P,"O. BOX 2969.

'

Ci[ar Cutters &all otoor Jamhery for Malinfacturiilg Giiars;

s. lYiiO...~~........
"'

toll.

Stree t' ' N ew v-0tk
. .. '

ADVANCE~

. • .

.

170 ~cl 179 WILLwt S'l'l!.!H, N!W

.

'

~E'!-,,:.1;!~ !g~~~O,

~

A. S. RtlSERBAUM 4 CO.

,·

I

Oils~

Essential
W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

CIG.I.R.MOULD PRISSES & STRIPS.
A.. & ;p.;:.,. B .R 0 _tv ltT 1

18 Old l!Jtip, Kew York. ~

.J4RIB-TT

.

~

And Dealers in Virginil"l and Western
Leaf a.n d Manufactured Tobacco,
L icorice,. Gum,. etc., ,
. I

NEW YORK.

,

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

e"LIBERAL CASH

U6MMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

Ton~uaBean&,

And all other Mat~ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

129 -"Water
St., . New..
..
. ..
. . Vork.
.

SUCCESSORS TO I SAAC READ,

....-lli.W:IS :m SUD

.

f~ZS'l'OB~

WM. S<JHOVERLING,

PE.ESS:ES,

ANn

IMPORTERS OF

,

AND

CIGAR RIBBONS
eOIJJitantly on hand.

MOULDS ,.

V{I SDOM a

T~BA~t~
~OTT~I PA~T~Rl
General Coi:n.mission..)l~t~
'.... STREET,
. !'I. Y.
4'1 BROAD
1
. RJIAD. ~ ' Oo.,
,

:uf ~ Xi~A.P IJ'OBACOO;

,~

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

AID

Lico:noe Pa*rte, ' :
· ' , ~
.
· ·
P,OWDEREO [ICORICE, GUM AR~BIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,

•

:tXPonrrzE.s ,oF sP.A.lnsE; ... · . PACKERS ·- oF -DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

STRAPS r AND CUTTERS,
l!:x: • .N osn:o.N .

A.llD

E-- ,ftQSENW kLD & BROTB-E.R, ,

CENUI~ M.'

lGl :MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

~

AND

·

No. 191 PEARL STREJ!;:T, New YorJb -

.

· ;LDBBNSTBIN & GANS

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packap 'b7 bydnog
ljc press f<>r export.

-

DBALBRS

·No. 176 Water St., 'New York. "

Lear Tubacco for Export and HoiU U'&

.

..

SEQ.A~s, · '

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco

as..a. a.1~d ase Front e~--.
· NEW YORK.- ·

.

lU.liUI' AO'I'ImBB8 1)1'

R. H. ABKENBURGH,

!obaoco and Commissum Merahant&·

120 W ATEB. ST.. X · Y. CITY.

,

STRAITON & STORM,

The subscriber desires·to call the attention ·of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and '~· DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of I 87 I ; which he offers for sale
...
1
in large and small quantities.

PJ:RB OJ:G.&R.B,.
No. 226 Front Street,

,

N.Y.

P

·EA·r~·fo·ui:o
_o .o~~
.
.

A: POINDEXTER & CO., Agents,

. NEW YORK

Bet. Beekman & Peck Slip,

JUNKER & NI1:11EYER.

WOODEN . DRUMS.

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
15~

IIIIPOKTEB.S .01'

A:lf])

IN

STREET,

"'

•

W¥• .O.B.D.ELL, '7 u...Hilf' 8Hp,N. T.

HAVANA JOBACEOS,

•• W. MIRDIL a BRO.,
!MANUFACTURERS OF
d I ... G · .A R 'S

r

Or apply to

WEISS, ELLER. & KAEPP!L,
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

'

7

~~~~'--"-

NEW YORK. ·

I

G~ ~f>/tRIIK,
..
TOBA"CCO,

..

Fluohi nif" offers you a 'noME, ..Ltb the advantages of both
Ctty and Coall\J'Y-'6 .mile• ~toop New Yon-E"Preiio time, ' •5
'!'lnate»-111~ tralDS D&Uy~P.CU,.. tickets b7 New RailRoad, 8
C&Dtao
~
l
Plushinr has ·the best Churches, Scberols, Markets, etc~, antf is
so. n ear N ew York. tlaat :you ca~ _Rtar~et or seek mn'E18em1mta there
"!lth mort <romfort aDd lll l ess tu:;le thaa. ffua IIWlJ parta of t'he
Clty itself.
. F •
The abo~ Is a ew"'"OOU!e, wen bUilt, romtnntes walk from
BRIDGE STRE"ET D EPOT and the vii lag~ stores, has 12 rooms,
beslde.!l Cellar-, Gas ~ter .
wer, and Mptble la~e.b.
'h~
ground!!, 37 ~"xroo at'e p anteO wftfl young frUit an~ sha<1e trees
streets curbed, guttered . and sewe~d ; ~ ·walks. •
·
llespectable families who wish t o ~ioe •ill 6nd that
CHE.<P board in the cit~ costs mol-e than (o OWN YOUR OWN
HOME AT F L USH·I NG. Go and ~ee it. Fl ushingt.!iacbanning
villa~e .
Get ou t at BRIDGE' STREET DEPOT. and ask for
Mr. MOOJtE, corner of State and Leavitt Streets,

'

St. LOUIS,

IV!Q·.

In

¢'ertlzeirservicts to jill orders for
· Leaf~· Manufadumi Tob.uco,

I)A'II{VILLI!, VA.

4

I

TH.E

------

.

~

'W~.
•

~LESALE

L E 'A F - T O B. A C C O ,

RICHARD li:ALLA.Y.

DEALERS IN

G:::=~~ I 33 SOUTH ST.•. B:ALTIMORE.
,

226 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. KDCKHOFF.

'

•

llalph's Scotch Snuff,

G£0. P. UNVEitZAGT.

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

A:mi FINE! CIGARS,

'fEIJ,P,R BROS.,

MONUMENT~L

Po2teiaD aDd Domastlo Leaf' Tobacco,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TO:BACCO,

C. BECKER.

An~

JVo•

T 0

a ·a

0

7

. .Agents for the sale of all

kind~ ot

~E. A.

.

UDft

Fine-Cut Chewing &. Smoking Tobacco
CINCDIWATI, OHIO.

..-sole A•eats for HEJ Telegrafo" Brand of Cigara

ST., BA.LTIXORE, MD.

ROSS H. HOLHES.

JS. COLT.

.

•

tiTEAM

SNUFF

z.

.MILL.

.

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..B

s

MANUFACTURFRS OF

u

N

F F'

46&4.8ST.CHARLESST.,

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.

And Dealer Ia

State St ... Hartford.- Conn.'

No. I34

TOBAOOO,

&I;.

57 Jeft"eraoa. A.ve.,

T he NERVE is sold by · First-class Dealers
t hroughout the United States. and w e c laim it
t o be t h e " B&ST" FtNK- CUT TOBACCO that c;a u
be made. The Wholesale Trad~ a Specialty .

MORRIS & REID, '

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

1

'LEAF TOB'ACCO

--

DANBURY, 'CONNECTICUT•

GonnDissiBn MarchaRts
.. . . and Jobbm
OONNIEOTICUT L£AF TOBACOO

~.o.
Ht~ · D AL& S•n..

l . ;-. l)low·ut..

TOBACCO,-

,

T 0 B A 0 C 0

Boston

EODISSION IERCJIAill'S.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

CINCINNATI, ·0.

BA.LTDIOKE, MD.

P. O, Bez 3212,

P. 0. Address,
(llli()IIIIIIATI, O.

InLEAFandlUNtJI'AOTUBEJ)_

ClliCDfl'fATI, O.
LeUDVILLE, KJ'•
CLARH:SVILLE1 Te-.

~

~EASE'S

T o·b acco

J • .W. CARROLL,:Sole .lfa.nutactuner of t he Famou11 aad Wor)d..ll•

...,.,..d Bnud1 ot Vli'Jinia Smokiart l'obo£cclo,

Orden respectfu"lly solicited a•d 1'/0mptly atteode4~t.

JOliN
6

OmCJ: : Ne. 139 NOlt'l'B '1'miD S'l'DE'l', l'mLADELPmA.

MID

8*-*0C*t"
LYNCD'DnG, VA.
A. MIJJ.S,

SEED LEAP'JND BAV.UA ~TOBACCo:
"''C'~

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

'

CoJa•ll&ioD :Herelaaaf,
BI<lBKOIU>, V.L

8T, Le1118, L01118VILLE .&'ND BUFF.U.O .&DVERTISEJJIENTS.

CBRISTWI & GUll,

T:&::m

'

a.; &ol.:l.d.-ToplO:taa.r · M:ou..l.cL"'

lll ARCH STREET,

-

' PHILlDELpiiiA., - P.&,

. ,.~.. 81

FBISBKUT.H BRO. & CO.,

\t.uzury :Tobacco -Works,
MANUFAcrURERS OF

.

FINE-CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING : TOBACCOS,
151 :'NortM +hird St., and 225 Quarry St., Philadelp~

~

d. RIIALDO SAKI & CO.

•I.....!;CC~,

JMJ,
· · - - -"'.........
· · ..
....
. .111
_·
._
.........

llil. I. DOHAN.'

Jil.inaldoS.Ir.~

JNO. T. TAITT.

-

Oo:n.:a.ec1::1.cu;t Seed.

Ba; Wwbold Yafa.DT~biecos,
.~II '7 ~~mbard Street,

'

Ph'1ladelnh'1a
,
I'
o

J!:p..M..~~!: J :Pb11•4elP"'~.....- - - - - - - - - ~A!CHELIR

Bialt.t..ore,

BALTIJC.OKE, MD. •

FARMVILLE, VA.
O~DBRS IOI.ICSTED.

1'~~~~------~~---------------------

DOHAN & T.AITT,

I

~alaace PJ..,e.

MERFELD·&
KEMPERr
,
ACKERS m:

m&C£11 ~ £UUIIIIII IIRCBAm,
8EIERAL CODIB8101 IERCHmS, . t 0'2' .(.A.B.CH STREET
J,

Bee-•• lt., 11. Y., kee. . o t - oCExtraa,

I-

Office in Tobacco Exchup, Shockoe Slip,

DAYT.ON. OHIO.
TROll, B, CH.A.LliiERI, IJ:l

.

UD
Genera~

JULIUS -VETTER.LEIN a 00.'

-

TOBACCO BROKER

lN 'C'Sll :BY ALL riBS'r-CUSS
llO'C'S!B,

HOGLEN &. PEASE,

STOlVBp

'BAB..a..TOG-.4."

The Most Perfect Machine in •• 0'-0
the World for all grades
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
R.
and Smoking.
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AN ADVANCED REFORMBR.-Max Adler thus exwas to give up his pipe. He has never had a headache, . rilanently be brought below the value of gold in other
CHEERFUL CoMBINATION nor has he ever felt, as a great many people feel, a !Jad countries. Even supposing that there was no employ· presses his opinion on the subject of intemperance :
OP LEG.~L PROCEEDINGS.sensation in his stomach. Mr. Picard is a devoted 'Ro- ment whatever for rold in America its value could fall I ull from the"Co)umns of a• paper called the Crusader
Harrisburg, Pa., has just man Catholic. He attends !llass every Sur.da~ motoiug only by the trifiing.•sum whichit cos.ts to ship bullion to the following remarks : " First: cigar, then tobacco, then
witnessed an extraordinary at St. Patrick's Cathedral, and goes there to confession Europe-that is to say less than one per cent. We rum, then lies, then theft, th1en murder, then arrest,
MAN'UF.d.CTUBEB/1 OF
fecundity of legal proceed- every other Sunday. On arising from hili .breakfast disregard, of course, tb.e trifling effect on the value of conviction, prison, the gall?ws.. Down with secret soings. Let us state them ac- the other morning our reporter observed that he the whole stoc.k of rj).e rest of the world which would cieties, fire-arms, and drugs. • Down with tobacco and
cording to-the order of their piously cros.sed himself.
AND DBALEBS IN
follow the addition of the coin balance in the Treasury alcohol. Down with titles and! infanticide. Down with
chronology. 1>. Maggie Benchignons, padding, and false ideas. Down with all
to the vastly greater mass used by all nations.
nett charged 10evcral young
We trust the abov~ will not be found two strong for kinds of truth will be the plan of the Man of the Future.
men with having broken THIRTEEN POINTS ABOUT ~GOLD the digestion 9f onr correspondents.
NEW YORK.
Mustard plasters are henceforth abolished in the new
76 PARk PLACE
into her shop. ~. Then a
'
AND GREE!iBACKS·
light of Truth." This is my d10ctrine'. I indorse every
Miss Amanda, friend .of the
TOBACCO IN ASHANTI.
word of it; but it seems the Crusader doesn't go far
young men, caused the ar· Some Sound Flnauelal Sense frum die Columns
1
. ,
•
enough. Not only will mustard plasters be abolished
rest of Maggie for selling
of tile "l¥ewYork Tribune!'
The Ashanti war is now over, observes Coje's ·To!lac·co by the clear liglit of truth, but so will mudpies and
" 0 be joyful " without a
In reply to several JelteFs, of which we herewith print Piafzf, and our soldiers smoke the pipe ol peace in Eng- watermelons. and wigs. And how about martingales
license. 3· Next Maggie one, says the Tribune, we beg our corrtspondents to take land agai·n. . All praise to the generosity of the hospita · and undershirts ?-Cah ti1ey resist the clear light of
caused the arrest of Ar~~anda into consideration :
ble people 1;1t Southampton, who, on the return of the lruth·? Can the insidious sour !;>all and the pernicious
and her young man for im1 . That contraction can not cause such desolation as troops, npt only gave them a frugal ,repast of bread, bootjack with5tand· its translucent beams ? I trow not!
morality. Amanda retalia· they suppose. As soon as our legal tender and bank cheese, and ale, but indulged each man with a short pi'Pe These things must go down, and with them all other inted by having Maggie ar- notes are brought to an equality in value with gold, any and au allowance of tobacco.
We may imagine the struments of evil with whic\1 (llodern society is cursed.
rested for selling cigars with- d~;ficiency in our .currency will De quickly supplied . by contrast, whiCh must have been noticed by every soldier Not more surely do cigars lead to the gallows than alaout a United States license. the influx of gold from foreign countries, or by the between. the· peaceful pipe on the banks of the Solent, bata teapots to pauoerism. \Vhile mock turtle soup
She has been taken to l'hil· retention here of the product of our own mines.
and the hasty whiff by the side of the bivouac-fire in holds its own how is -it possiO!e that- Cleceit 'should be
adelphia for trial, and so the
. That tol)acco, on: the whole, proves on all 'torn from the human bosom ? Down with' it ! Down
2 • That the difference between the value of our paper Ashanti.
little game is for the present money and that of gold, by current quotations, is only occasions a solace to our soldiers can not be denied. with sui:ide and lobst~r, S.alad:! Down .wi'th false syssuspended.
ten per cent. That loss must be submitted to by those Both in the arctic and tropical regions it is a luxury. A terts of philo~ophy and toothpicks ! Away with syllawho have debts to pay, and in our opinion the ad van- rece.nt_ar~y repor! st!lted -"When.ever: the constitution bub and superstition, and yeUow parasols ! Pluk up
WrvEs AND ToBACCo.- tages of a currency in harmony with that of tht civilized of English soldiers ts severely tned by extreme bad the soul-destroying Tom-cats by the roots ! Tread the
The histor~ of this Common· world are worth the sacrif,ce. Moreover, the uncertain- weather, hard work, and exposure, the smokers will hold iconoclastic theories of Strauss tmder foot I Sweep
weailh commerices, says the ties, 'perplexities, and perils of \iepreciated paper money out w.uch longer than the men who neither smoke Por away the Satanic door-mat witn the bosom <5f a nation's
Richmonii (Va.) Whig, with are certain to cost us far dear'et.
make use of tobacco in any other way."
In Asharsti, wrath ! . Let us have ~o more., dc:bauched public conan auction sale-not, how3 . Gold has a natur"al value, and paper money has not, especially, it lias been a solace to hundreds of suffering science, no more grasping avarice, no more hideous
ever, in a store, but beneath Measured by the quantity oi common labor which it will soldiers, whose diet had reduced <t)le_91 to a low condi· mockery of human woe, no more groceries and marketthe ,green trees of James- pay for, gold fluctuates Jess from year to year than any tion, and whose risk of fever -was proportion~tely in· ing and rhubarb pie ! ' Rubarb pie is henceforth aboltown, where probably ;he other material which is available for use as money. It is creased. It is much to be r'e~retted that we have so ished in the clea,_r)i ~ of, truth. So is mumble -peg. •
.Ia.
most anxious and interested worth the labor which it costs to mine it and make it little acquaintance with the native tobacco orA~hanti. This is about my positiun at th·e present moment. ·
1
•
• /
: A~
U{,
d~,_,
crowd of auction habitues into coin. Its value is determined by that labor,. and is If it is as bad as the tobacco which is produced at Ga- Every man will ·k nown• where to find ·me. These are
everknowti in the history 01 independent of Congress and the Secretary of the boon and atthe"'Fernaa Vas River, specimens of which opinions for which I am •ready to go ta the stake. I
,
.
. .
.
the world w~re galheTed. In Treasury, while that of our paper money is at the mercy are before us, it must be bad indeed.
We learn some- know I am radical, perhaps too much so, but no crusaAND
1
l»ABA-€:~9
I a letter, sllll to be seen, of demagogues.
thing respecting the tobacco of the neighbo~ing country, din~r editor shall ever stand furtqer on in the path to
&n M A&' ill>~
, '
~ dated Lon~on, August 21, · 4 . The mines of California have given us within Dahome, from Captain Burton's travels. The pipe is progress than I stalf~. I willi exterminate him first
"80 BOWE~f.Y, :NEW YOBX.
f 162 r, a~d .duected to a wor- "twenty
years, let us ay, a thousand ,million dollars in an institution in Dahome. Clays from Europe are much
~
~•IIII!!!!III•••••••••••Loud~---·-· . thy colon1~t _of that. settle· gold. WhP.re is it now? Scattered all over the gl~be. sold, and iron anicl!!s are made"at home. The usual THE LoutsVILLE LEAE MARKn.-The Courier rer:.
ment, the wnter begms by What has been the effect? _The best authorities suppose bowl is of Agbone ' I!lanu(a~tur~, one of the many monop· port of the u th inst. i~ aS) follows : " The market consa¥ing:· "We sen.d you a t!lat, referring to the qnantity of labor' required to Rro- olies . of the royal wives; it is of reddish or whitish tinues animated, and prices ate strong: A large daily
shtpment,. one w~dow and duce any given · a~ticle, and · supposing no variation . to yellow earth, as usual half baked and very brittle-a de- average of receipts is maintained, and a very healthy
eleven ma1d~ f~r ."'tves of the bave taken place m the amount of that labor, the pnce feet we have noticed-in many of the Turkish Broussa distribution is a!l;o in progress, mainly to in:and points .
people of V1rgm1~. There o( such an article in gold has risen twenty-five per cent. pipes. The tube is a sappy stick, somewhat like tbe in the United States a11d Canada, though there are fair
IIIANUI"AOTUUil.S OF lHE
hath b~en espectal care m In other words, the value of gold, measured by labor, salt wood of the Benin River, from eight to eighteen shipments to the seaboard. It may be said that the
MANL"FACTURER · OP
the ch01ce of them, fonhere has fallen twenty-five per ceut., and the debtor class inches lopg, whitened by peeling, and colored black in outside markets are aiready so well abreast with the
hath not ~me of them been have had all the advantage of that depreciation. If onr alternate bands. The King's tube and bowl are adorned forwarding markets that nothing is l.i~ely to impede the
receive~ but upon good ~om- correspondent will compare the gold pr~ce of unskille.d with silver plates or wire; the old •pictures of 'Dahome future course of trade except' a further undue advance
mend~t10ns. In case t~ey labor to-day with what it was twenty years ago he l.vill place a turkish pipe in the royal band.
Here there is in the West. The profits already secured in a specu- .
Deaim m
'
can no~ be presently marned protiably find that the difference is as great as we have nothing like the art of Ash anti, where the pipe-bowl Jation rarely equaled in -point of nerve· and courage, as
represents some qneer animal, human or bestial, and tae well as in ' results. are nearly equal to. the proceeds of
34l
~PEcw. B:wros.
NEW YORK. we destre that t.hey~may be stated it.
.
put
with
.
several
.
hqusel.et
us
suppose
an
addition
of
a
thousand
million
long
fi_exible teed tube, conducing to cool and clean an extra crop, value~ at the · prices which were ruling
.
N.E WYORK.
5
~olders that have ~tves ~n · dollafl\ to our paper money. Confined tpour own country, smoking, is tastefully adorned with silver ~ire .. The last April, a fact which suggests that the comparative
til they can be ['.rOvld.l'? wllh it w:Ould cause prices to rise, and would defraud all pipe, when at rest, is placed in a wooden case, looking failure of the crop of r87'4 will involve a smaller loss to
h~sban_ds. But the writer of creditors and persons having fixed incomes. It wouhl, liko two hockey-sticks rolled into ·o ne, and opening with the West than might appear probable at a cursory.
AGENCY AND DEPQT OF
thts eptstle had httle reason in time, !)lake persons who had mo~ey afraid to lend it. a sl'ide in the upper part. The, Tobacco-pouch is nearly glance. A considerable part of the crop had left the
F. W. FELG:NER & SON'S,
TIN FOIL.
8ucce•l50n to
to f~ar tha: any of the They would prefer to spend and enjoy rather than be the size of a modern carpet-bag. It is of goatskin', tan- country shippers' hands before the advance made much
" ma1dens fatre" would be cheated by Act 'r;>f Congt"e-ss 011 decision of the Supreme ned:after the. Yoruban fashion, ancl colored black with progress, but its benefit~ were realized by them on the .
F. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE
left over. 'l'be archi11es con· Court.
dull re.d binding. - The interior is divided into several greater part in bulk and value, especially the latter, as
tain evidence to prove that
6. The mining of gold and the gralfual depreciation in compartments, and it is usaally carried wrapped round the • poorest grades ~re. universally marketed first. It
the~e fir§t cargoes. of youqg its value, measured by labor, may b~ exp~cted to go on the pipe-case.
The Daho!"an~, even the king, use is st}lted, on good authority, that the growing crop of
ladtes were put up at auc· as long as the business of minir,g yields a profit. When Brazilian roll, and a few prefer the wor!'t kind of cigars. Continental Europe, particular! y of Hungary, is likely
PLARY AND c::oLonEn.
'
Fr. ENGELBACH,
":fhe blunder was committ!:d by the government cof to be cut short to the extent of .5'0 per cent. by drouths.
" .- ~Ot.LING MILLS, 338 CBOSH IUic1 l63 " l66
- 21 Si.zt.h ATe., NEW YOII.lt t10n and sold for one hun· it costs more labor to mine the gold than the gold, v.:hen
dred and t ~enty pou'?ds of coined, will pay for, gold wtll 9easP. to be mined and its Mr. Cardwell of sending argoes of rice as food for the Redrieel tobaccos are now se'ling largelr, and manu~
KtTL:BEBB'r STBEETS.liEW YOU.
tobacco each~ and 1t was value will cease to depreciate. Let our correspondents soldiers of the Gold Coast; and the general public, who. facturers' orders are inc'reasing. '!;he breaks 1present a '
-ordered that thts debt should reflect that the value of a gold doll:u throughout the at least possess _a more' accurate i~ea of African produce full assortment, including a good line of higher grades
have pr~cedenc_e 0 of all civilized world is determined by the labor of getting it. than the officials of Pall Mall, (elt an interest when they of leaf, whicli, as· the accQmpanying details • show, are
_. , HaiiJPau'"
others, 1 he solitary "one . Leaving out of the calculation tbe little \IPS and downs learned that tobacco of an average descriptiO>n might br~ngmg hig!> prices. , That of the 13th reads: Receipts
v>idow" went along with the of market prices, which, like the waves of the sea, do not have been procured at E)mina and Cape Coast Castle large, offerings liberal, and the demand good and '1'\'ell
oth:e_rs for they could not be affect the general level, no nation ana no government at a lower price for conscumption byl the soldiers than distributed among the grades now .offering. ·There is
particular ~. those days. can raise or sink the value of a definite quantity the ration toba_s:co; w·h ich might have been served out no material change in the' market, though prices are
Store ougbt to ke•p tbem .
•
WAREHOUSE.
The good m1mster ofthet:ol- of gold. The discovery of rich mines, improved processes to the military as well as the naval part of tbe exped~- strong for all descriptions, while low grades ar.e probably
u.ao f'll1l IIDB of"C::l- •·••1'M>bued aad 9.ny, no tloubt, had a. busy of working the existing mines; or economy thro 11 ghout the tion. Whether the tast!<_ of the soldiers would have a trifle- firmer. "The bulk of the breaks i3 comprised ill
lm.oldq 'l'obaece.
lO~ Naaaa• .l'-, New Torlr..
ume ~hat day. Jle d1~ not commercial world in the...ouse of 4be great in~trument of Jed h.em-to consume with avidity Fanti tobacco;' may fair to good leaf. And that of the 14th thus : "There
53180UTHSECONDSTREE~ m«?nllon any...fee_s, nor d.d ~he el(cha 11 ge, will and do cause the value of gold to de- be doubted.
ealer in and Manufacturer of at lr.iada of CilaJ'I
The Arab populition, whol?e colonizing was some irregularity in the imirlret; and hi some excep·PJIILAD'&J.Pli1A.
.
• ,ana Tob•:4o.
bndeg~ooms thmk o~tender- predate. This depreciation, however, is very gradual, influence stretches across the whole African continent tion:ll instances sales :Were m·aae . at easier prices. A
mg any. All was JOY and and can not be confined to ./1 single country. With has introduced a SRecjes of tobacco to the Maningo remarkably heav:r. average of' r•e ceipts and - offerings is
gladness,_no storms ahead, paper 'money tht: case is com,>letely the reverse. Con- country, which appears to be identical, hotanic;V.ly sustained, severely testing the ,nerve o( buyers, if not_
no uneas·~~ss for-th~ fu ture, gress can, if it chooses, make the price in paper money with the Arabian species.
The T.obacco is .'Car- their resources, and, in the meanwhile, the extreme
no !j.cqmsttlve clerk to stand of a bushel of potatoes one hundred dollars and every ried to the coast in loosely framed wicker baskets sultriness of the weather is sqcb as to test the endurance
~~;nd say : " Here's th~ thing else iri proportion.
.
on the heads of negresses,_ the humerous holes in of the stoutest 'bu(l.' A -liberal line ",0( orders-is in
hcen~e, fork over that $r.'
7· The depreciation in the valu& of property 1con- the fibre perQJitting an extravagant waste of the "tobacoo hand, however, both" from h'o me speculators and legfti'- '
Nothing of -that sort. From sequent upon the rest 01;ation of the legal tender dollar which is often scatt~ef,i 9n the road~ide,
·
mate bu) ers, and from shippers, artd the undertone or·
[ &IU)JUIB.a BY API'OniTliiJCll TO TilE LORDI C::OIIIIDIIIOl.IBB.S OP
some of ~!lese . c~u~les the to gold value, must be submitted to, if. the promises of
Many substi utes fot toba.:.co are used. The Kola the J!.arket is 'fully as ~trong as it has been during the
!IIIIIJI. XAOJBI'l'Y'I AD.KIB.ALTY,J
first famihes of V.rgmta de- the Government and the pledges of Congress and ·both nut (sterculia acuminafa) •and the Malagu~'tta ~per, season. ·In the main prices were full for all 'grades of
eG D.&'LE 8~,
s_c ended, and well may auc- political parties are ever to be kept. The difference (amomum granu"fliparadiSi'), when eaten together, form lugs and lea(;. A feature of't!;te day's dealings was the tlons be popular here.
seems to be, and, we think, is not far (rom ten per r.ent. not a bad substitute for the pan supari, or areca nut, sale of a large break i>f fair to~ fine cutting tobaccOs at
U'CONSIGNIBNTS SOLiaTED AND PROMPT SALES EFFBCTED.
Can not the people ,of the United States afford to pay and betel leaf of the E!ist Indians. The Mala&uetta the Plant rs' Warehouse." ·
AN AGED RoCHESTER ten per cent, once (or all, for the advantages of"11 s~:lllnd pepper is usually eaten in the pod. In Dahome it is
GENTLEMAN-HIS ToBACCO currency and the luxury of being honest? ·
called attakirn-attakim being !he name of 'cayeenn
<?ull. FIRST CIGAR.-The time kad come in our boyREcoao.-'fhe Rochester
8. Our correspondent is greatly in error in supposing pep?er. A prese~t of t~is Gumea _pepper . fr?m one- hoOd~ writes a rural journalist, which we thought deExpress gives a picture of that contraction can be carried to that point that one soldier .to. another. IS consu~~ed an msul~, hmtmg that mandc;d of us a capacit_y to smoke. The old people of
. MANUJ.ACTUUil OP .
Augustus Picard, of that dollar will buy what it takes two dollars to buy now. the r~c1p1ent requues somethmg to he~t hts blood. An the household COilld netther abid.e the sight or the smell
city, who h,as attained, it al- If such bargins coulci be had, gold would flow to this Enghs~ traveler, Mr. James, absolu ely though~ the tea- of the Virginia weed, When mi;nisters eame there not
leges, 107 years of age. country from every nation in the world to take idvan- plant indigenG>us to Dahome and Ashanti. He a.Hempt- by positive fnjunction out by sort of instinct as to ~hat
"He is," says the Express, tage of such an unprecedented circumstance. Sup- ed to cultivate it, and, .of cour~e, ~ail:d. Ashaoti, ·how- would. be sa;fest, they whiffed ctlieir pipe on the back "a French Canadian, and pose wheat, now obtainable here for about ene dollar a ev~r, like all oth:r African cou?tr~es,. possesse_$ a J?O)?u- stc:.ps. If the house 'could not stand sanctified smoke;
was born near Quebec on bushel in gold, could be had for fifty cents, what 1\atiOJl lauon :whose d~s1re f~r a •narcdtlc lpd~ces . tbe.m to adopt Y9~ may !mow !;low little chance there was for ado·
COR. THOMAS ST.,
lfEW YOB:K. tlte 24 th of March, 17 6 7. could compete with us in supplying the foreign mar- any mtld sedauve wh1ch Tllay be obtamable. The rea.- pescent cigar-puffing. By some .taJ!e good fortune which
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The daily life and...habits <~>f kets? ~y limiting the quantity of our paper. we can .son.Jor this is tha~ ~he a~ount of vegetabl,e diet ;whi~h but in o~r hands three ~ents, we follnd access to,_a toone who has-ttttained so un· restore as val~e to par. We can_~~t make ~t worth the n:gr? populatton habitually c_onsumes, ·reducei theu bacco store. As the ltd of •the _long, narrow, fragraRt
usual an age can not fail to more than par 111 gold wtthout prohtbttmg the tmporta- ~onstll~tlo~ to th~ lowest ebb. The negro poss.essc;s box ope?edrand for the firs~ time we owned a cigar,
PACKER 6: DEALER IN
be of interest, so our re· tion of coin and bullion..
httle . v1tal1t;:; a shght wound or. scratdi destroys •h1s our. _feel.t:tgs of elation, m~n}ipess, superiority, and
porter made a few inquiries
9· A "-mortage given when money is easy and pro. stamtna ent~rely, ' an_d render~ ht_m unfit''-for phys1~a.l antictpallon, c3n, scarcely be tmagiced, save by those
concerning them, and also perty high" is like a contract to sell cotton or grain to labor. It IS . far dtfferen~ wtth th~ to~~c.co:smok.mg who '!lave-. had tjle same sensation. Our first ride on
had an· opportunity of see- be del ivered at a future time. The seller takes the risk Arab or the mtxed populatton of th~ mtenor o~ Alr~ca, aorse-b'!-ck, though we fell off. before we got to-the barn;
11.9 M.AIDEN L.ANE,
ing him at breakfast. He of an advance .in value. He cor.tracts to deliver the who consume a large amo~nt of an;mai .food, and who and ou.r first pair of new boots (real squeakers) we had
1"Q"e'A7 Y o r k . rises at from seven to eight article itself-not its value in things in general-;-and a~e. c;_onseq~~!_ltly more ac.uve, more _mtel~gen: ~~d ~ore thought could _never ;be surpassed in interest; but when
E. T. HiiWie • • - · BriAJcepert, c::o-.
, 1 "· h
· • d money is a commodity as much as cotton. From the; CIVIhzed. lohacco bas lts share ,1n thts ctvihzatto.n; we put the c1gar to our. lips ard stuck the lucifer
o c oc... m t e mornmg, an
d h
b
d
d d b
b h
h
th
d
·
has a little 'oitterS' as verybeginningofthelegaltenderbusinessdebto~have an t.eto accopro uce an.
ome-g~wn yt em- m_atc
to, een of~e. weed,and comm,en<:_edtopull
soon as he is dressed. never· had the slightest encouragement to expect that ~ustnous pl_ante;s of Bor~eo IS of a quahty far surpass- w1th an energv: that brought every f~cial muscle to Its
While our reporter was pres- money would be depreciated by i!tfiation in time o~ m_g tbat wh1c~ ~s found m the swamps of Lagor or the utmo~t. tensi(,m, ou~ satisfaction with this )Vorld .Pas so
.liENRY U. J'IL\NKEL. ent'he maae a"l\ear.t} break." peace for their benefit-never until very recently, we B1ght of llenm.
great, our temptatton was never to want to leave it .
fast of beefsteak and bread..can safely say. Can not our correspondent--see that it
Y&.t~re can be no do t that there exist m~ny The cigar did not bhrn well. It required an amount of.'
0 ~., _...,
8llJID.A.L OOMM18SIOX MEBOII.A.JfT8.
One thing to specially notice- is of the_ very essence of paper money, variable in places, as at Abbeokuta, v.:here a .t'eld for _the plantatt.on suction that tasked our determination to the utmost.
.A.:nd. Bro
. .._ e:r• . ~ Lea:!; Toba~ ableis'the fact tat he never quantity,t~?turnallki_adsofcon.uacts,payable in money, of tobacco woul~ be easily fO~nd. Bnttsto ~nterpnse You. see that our worldly means, had ·limited us to a
!lOLII: AO&liTII Di ~C::KY . II'OB. J.U. t. Xe.urDIUI'W'II c::JU.ium:l'h:D
qpnks while eating.
He into ga~blmg operauons?
•. .
~a:" planted the cmchona _plant Ul )Vestern Afnca.. Le~ quahty that cost. only three ce_nts. But. we had been'
xo. 1here are only three ways of bnngt!lg our paper It ti;Ij!oduc_e a soun!\ q~hty o~ toqac~o fr'?!" Flonda or taught that nothmg great wa,; accomplished without
also al'ibors both . tea and
AI
coffee, and has ~eve!" yet ~oney to ol leva! with gold. The first 15 by contrac- Brazil anc! a c::o~merce may anse whtch Wlll repay th~ effort, and so we p~ffed a~ay. ~ndeed, we bad heard
,Aj
tasted either of these liquids _tton. We have recently ~ad' a collapse , of gener:U expense of ongmal D:Utlay..
.
.
o~;~r elder broth~rs m thetr Latm lessons say, Omnia
l~DIT~o~·..,!88~~£!~~d!,.~•~tr~~=~~-_;LO!;!:S~O~~·~-~"VZ%~!
- ;!;~·%~r..,~!:.'~:K=~Y~· nor butter. After he has prices, ~nd had a promp\ wtthdrawal<!$so,~oo,ooom
A future generatton WIII,_per_liaps, ~ee t~at, havmg vmctflabor;. ~htch translated means, If you want to
~
finished his meal, which he legal tenders followed it we. dj> no: th1D~ ~nces would unfortunate!>: plan~d QllonieS m . Africa, 1t'behooves make any thmg go, you must scratch for it. With these
eats deliberately aud masti· have gone any lower.. .(u U 11 pnces will m a year or England, wmch had mu h better have left the matter senttments we passed down the village street and out
cates carefully, he takes a two swell out to ~e eXtsUUI v~lume _of paper. We can alone, to make the be~_t .s e c~n of t~ese ~ettlements.
towards ?ur .country home. 0 11r head did not feel
glass of light aht. About endure contracuon _when brumess u stagnant anti 1/u
The cowardlr Fanus Da'lteJust dtscretton .and sense exa~tly nght, a~d the street~ beg:an to rock from side
ten or c;leven o'clock he haa currency ci111gesteti 1n IJtmlu, Iutter titan we can wizen enough to manage the . obac:eo-~lan~, _which would to stde, so that It w~s uncertam to us which side of the
~ 11NJ)ERIII!)IED AGENT IN KlEW YORK FOR. THE MANUFACTURERS Oi" THE FOLLOW- another glaslf
0( ale-his business is adive, lite !Jtllds poo,, anti, m1mey in great grow well enough, even Without th~lr atd, 1f good stocks street we were on. So we crossed over and found ourWI!LL-&lUWN BRANDS OF IJQUORICE, -.uee to callllee T9bacoo·--nafacturers agaiast
h'ut".0 'JG
1ony or tile a _ , , bnado purportla~r to be oriEI8al an<l..ul. . bnads or Imported LIQUORI Cit
favorite drink. After din• dt1114nd. The sec:qnd -~ is. by gt;owing ~p to the were qnly imported.. But tlae tobaf.oo which nov.: gr?ws. selves on the same.llide.we were on before we croSllecC
~ch are adulbr&ted compounds of bla bnacla, NbOIIrld ta. tliil couti'J", &114 ia. ICIIIle iutancea c;oataia.:
ner, he generally takes a ~olume of the. currency, Which ts only a ~ower contra~- on th~ Gold <?oast IS not a true. variety of the NwJf~na over. Indeed, '!e lma~ned that we were on bQth lide.
r
tlfty~oent. of Liquori<:e.
~~1••tban
1
i o~re maollac rent ebtalaiuw P1JRE ANP GENUtlfE
short nap. For supper he non. The ~tanc~ t9 be passed over ts the same 1n tab1U11m. It ts ~feral race, which, has been per~t~ted at the same- t1me and several fast teams driving
has a couple of light cakes both cases. A tbird way rn which the level of our to run almost wild, and to dcile~,rate fror:n the ongmal between. We met1another boy who asked us why we
JC~
PLB
AOO
PT
'
, ZA
&B.
VB
· ' (A)
'
and another glass of ale, paper _w~h f?id may come about is liy the g~adual stocks of Central .Africa. .'ftle mfiuen::e 9f_the ~r~bs looked so pale, an~ we.told him we did , not look pale
lltAOO
'
liP
<:...,......
(B)
immediately after which he deprectatlOn m th~ value of gold a!ready .mentloned•._ hu not extended bey~ their.owb geographical hm1ts, b~t that he ·was p~le htmself. We sat aown under the
3 Tbey •lould adclr":illeir onlers to..tloo! uadon~iped ia New York. w1oo loo tile So<.IIAcn..,. "' nn: UNt.,...
~~W!e.nt¥Ut~~ belnc.re..,stered ~t W~qtoo, couaterf.tbt wlD be Hlaedl wberevecfoaacl, aad legal
goes to bed.
We should All these ways req_u1re t~t the volume Qf paper be not so far as re~arcis agncultn prbd~ce; and the negro bndge and began to refiect on the proapect of early.-.
1 ;r•IU"rtitee ~lQ.•~ .. seat oat; aa.d refer to ·the foll....mrietter; u to the character of tbe Pule I ofter:
also have stated that he wjll increased. Of courso a person may transport himself has skown hmuelf advene to thfl improvement of all · decease, anJ on the U~~CW~ainty of early Upectati!>ns.
~ead .~It feet r:tnd then back. five, and cultivated plants. ~ uuy, however, i~trodu':e a We had determined tx;> s1110ke the cigar aJl .up ancLthua
.'. · ~ .. ..
JA
.C. McANDREW,
- not eat, on any account, a a mile 'by
·
.aa ~
en:
eee• ..-~ "'l!"ork. boiled-egg. He Jives' very constantly ~p«!!!ltia& tlf.is operatton. By walkmg eleven !lew for~ of Utdustry, wbich lldll recoup Eng~h capital- get the -.;rorth of our money, ·but: we were obliged · to
"' ,
· ·_r: 1 _: ,
Maw vo.uc, APflt118, lla,].
throw ~li~ee.fourth1of itt a :,, yet ~nell! jUllt w!l~ 'le
J'lJf,:.c~!'!'t~~;.York
:~Swt-Wehave ~ooerl 000 Caae8 of ro..r ljac god~ plainly, but his food is sub- miles hF 1ril1 ftDally jlt ·ab~ ·one ll!ile· ~nd so we lifs any 1nveatmenta to., P'l_ • •,e.
'
W&<:I.J
"'-~o uatfor.ly n,elar and of eKcelleat quality.
stantial
ana
he
has
a
good
might,
l::ly
"~t&
-~AI!JOil"
~D!'?lne!i·
with
"gr_ow.
.
.
1
.
,
thr~w 1f, m case w felt ·bette~. Uie: . qext day. _~ng
L .
Youno Vcrr R ..pe.:tfully, • appetite. We are sorry for ing up to 1M cu~," reac;b S~l& payments, proFBKAL&S WHo SKOit&-•:soutllbndge, Mus., esti· home, the old peo le W!!r fngbtened and deraand
lS,_l
P. LORILLARD • CO.
the arguments of tbo..e op- vid~d we I'*~ "U)an th& voldJDC of paper.
mates that it has not leas thaD fifty women·'amoKers.
that we state what 'kep us so lat,.e , and ' w'haf WliS the
posed
tQ the use of tobacco,
u.
Tbe
eli~
betweeq
areeobacb
and
gold
is
.
matter with us. Not feeling that ·we were cailed to ~0
EFERR/ '"
rYe advertisement, we hava appohlted .... a.•• c. Be.A.Hrew or !lew
but it is our duty ...-fo state at present blp gfh,t to be bridged over by extending the
TOBACCO PLAlfTS SHIPPIID ntON T&NNESSII:E TO VIR·. in~o P.articulars, and not wishilllg to increase our Vorl>
•,
•
"«••*
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tile
U..U.d
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for
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of
allllle
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_
ikLl<l-r1
Ice beret11
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~
that Mr. Picard ·is an invete- field for the ~pl9)'1ltent ,of the former to the payments GINIA.-Says th~ Farmville1 (Va..) Mern~ry: "Nine bar~. parents' apprehension that we were going to turn out
r --=_,....,.:_P':>11ERT MACANDREW &·CO., '-'dQo,li:nllaad.
rate amoker. He smokes for customs,
.
rels of. tobacco plants, lrdUa Morristown, Tenn., were badly, we su~med up the case with the statement that
nearly all the time. Until
I2: Dealers in gold are enti~led to re~uneration for r~ived at the de~t . ill this .p lace on Tuesday, con- we ·felt . miserable at t~~ pit of the· stomach. We had
a few years ago, indeed he keepmg a stock of gold on band to wh1ch merchants _u gned to E. P. DaviS, of Cumtierland. One of the bar- mustard . plasters admm~stered, and careful watching
not only smoked, but al.~~ may resort when they need ·coin for the payment <>f rels happened to be open, and an examination of .the for. aopui hours, when we fell asleep and for$Ot our
,,
chewed and took snu o duties. .Competition will iofallibly bring the proti.ts of p~ts reve~ the fact~~ the)l 'were in, excellent .~7 ,dis~ppointment and humiliation- in bein~ obliged to
'•al.., ahnJS lor Mle 18 Iota to 111Jit p~~rehNow, however, he confines dealers lD gold to tbe aame leftl aa the pro6,ts of clition. Thia 1S the fiiit. time, w.e suppoae,- tobacco- throw away three,fourths of our firs,t eagar. Being
~
J.UUU C. Xe.urDRBW,
plaots were ner traDSporbiCliUCfl distaAc:e· for the pur- _naturally reticent we llave never mentioned it until this
'
•• Wa&er lh., • • • ........ y .himself to smoking, and he dealers in other COIDmoditiea.
J'
says that be. should die if he
13. Tbe value of gold in this country can not per- pose of beinr ntMC.,..
time.
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Bowery,

125 MAIDEN LANE,

JpHN .J. CROOKE,
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Patent

SCHMIDT & BilL,

E!!L~gb~!~.~ .v!~ u-LEAF TOBACCO"
B. STEIN, Sole Agent,
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Tobacco Manuiaoturers.

J.'obaooo lllanufa.Morte-.

JOHN ANDERSON & co.; LICORICE
'

I

SOL!CI AID mm TOBACCOS
and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
&g

tD

_
,.....

oft~ DealersiD Tobacco

diTeet the attention
througbo~>t

CELEBU~D

the U1>lted States
World to their

-the

,.._

SOLACE .FINE·CUT

whick ts "being oAce iaore manuf'actared: aaclr tbe
lmmed!ate IQPUVislon of the ori&inator,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
and uow lltall<i.l, as formerly, witboot a

&

SMOKINO TOBACCOS

rtv.i.

0n1em

forwarded thro~>gh the ,.,...,) c:bamlela wtn
me~t witb prompt attenUoa.

Fine Cut Chewing and

,

!:..".and.

~

M.A.KVPAC-r.ll&ll OP AU. CKAD&6 07

IOSNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
I
an« 6tauulatt4
'KATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN;
~TRA CAVENDISH.
HARVEST" • "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
-o.c.and +o6 Pearl St,. New York Ci''"·
- IVANHOE. JOLLY BOYS SMOK·I~Q.
w:n)us JO"n\'"1'.
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176 & 178 First St., Brooklyn, E. D.
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McAL~IN

D. H.

CO~
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tsar an·d Naij -Chewin[,

G• W• GAIL & AX, Vir[in
BALTIMORE,
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·YO-n"'
-

..,....; Plvg

co., ~

:n.,.,......, S•..ff, B•-8 Flour, .eo.

IIIANUB'ACTORY AND SALEIIROO\I[,
CORMEI 6F AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STIEET.'

MRS a B MILLE. A
new York Cl~.
T0BA0~ 0 11 AIfUF AO_TOll Y, ANDREW KUUSSMANN & CO.
•

•
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(PI:TER D. COLLINS, huT.)

l(an'llfactutr of all kiD41 cf

97 · cc;!~;'~~!x~treet?

CHEWING &. SMOKING

MAM~Acnm.a•S

lf.ra. G. B. Miller & C:::o. Chewing and Smoking
'f'obacco, the only Genuine American Gentlel!lan Snufl'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Sono' Forest
Ito~e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
ur' All orders pro111ptly executed.
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N'XN'T:Et -~.

Hctweeo Aveuues C and D,

NEW YORK.

5&7Duyer itreet,

Nc. :24 CEDAR STREET.

LICORICE ROOT.
LAVEIIDER

FLO~POW•D.

·

ORANGE PEEL-POW•D.

OILS-ANISE, BERGAIIIOT, CAISISIA •
OILs'-aOsE, TR'UE IUBISAJILIK.
OLIVE OIL, SUBLDIE-<lASES 6:o JARS.
OlL,L~V~ASE86:oBBL8,

IIESAJIE

IlVlA WP TIED
32 PLATT ST., NEW YORK.

NEW 'YORK..

T\lllmli BUI.Lllm&,

BROKER~

. 168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.
UP STAIRS.

~

J~MES

· CI&AR CnTrl

....

G. OSBORN¥, -

robacco Broker,
No. M

BROAD STREET,
~-

~...,ER & EST~_,......,."".&&....

NEW YORK.

ltl. Rader & Son,

SOLB 1r:ROLESALE SELLING AGENTS

l33 l'EARL S'l'DET,

l.'ll ::a: W ::Bi:N'CLAND S'rA 'l'JCS.

FISCH~R

W~ter

131

~IMPORTER OF

. THE FAMOUS BRAND OF

NEW YORK.

~::EJ"C"LL"

*'I OEDAR

Had, after a long and expensiye }itigation, been settled up"" "'"· both bv the United States
Courts, and _beCore tbe Commts'?oner of Patents, ln. the Patent Office -at 'IVashington . In th.ia
•.ame advertlsement ~bove..,m~n~ned, we have cauttoned all manufacturers and dealers in Spu,nous Durham to d~tst, promlSlng amnesty·and pardon fo r past offences, and promising the fullest penalties of an outraged law, to those ~ho persisted ,iri pirating our trade-marked rights.

No. 129 _Maiden Lane,
N W
E

STREET,

· YORK.
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AN & JNNIS

?fEW- T-e-JiK,

HOWARD SANGER & CB.,

107 CHAMBERS lii>'I'..

NEW YORK.

BOVBR.

AID ·&IGABS,

w AL-x:ER

B. PIERcE,

'UTICA, 'N. Y, '

A X D J)&ALll:ltS..

SNUFF, PIPE:S . etc,,

This Brand of Smokioi- Is as duk colored andu
thoroughly ·c ured as

...LyALL,

~avana.

J. P. SARRAZIN'S
W

ATE& STREET, NEW YORK.

Bl1CHANAN &

.PD IN Q.&LDWELL N. ~-

l..,~~:'~Y.AND a:aroad ~!i~;:~,New~ork,

'D.
BUCHNER
1
Successor to RqBITCHEC:K
& TAUSSIG,

1

,

~

2

F1mJ..r!S!!'J~T·theSCJ!L~iJ 808KLYI.
BBAlfDS 01' 0

(lEioEBB.&.TED

ENCRAVERSPOWElL
•AND . PRINTERS,
~
BY S'PEAJI

AND HAlOJ PRESi!IES.

·riRE-curcruCiiwiRG .T .OSACCOS <!tigart. loltatto and ~iquot ~alttl~,
~. ~~.,'~., \~; ';;,; ::; :_!;ts::;.r.~....

AND SMOKING
'

:&56

I

.

~~~~~..

'

~~:..p.~:~~t, .

i .
Neptune, Double n.!ck, ·
UIICOflquere<I
brt. drk. .
I~
'*CME. F.;,cy B>t.
11f&nie Mitchell,
Pounds,
'
~·
~
Tec...,....h,...,

,
DELANCEY STREET0 ~~

'

I

..
I ~=-~
'

·~.-er of tbe iol'-ln11 Br &Ddt fll IULLICJC,.tcXJ

~~ct:!r.:'' 101
Jack of dut.:

_

Kom.IOY• DOS., S~le Ag'ts, ll l3ro&4,

,

•

NEW YORk.

tb.eU. •• Ba.e BaiL Wlaehee&er. ~
Leal'• . LJ"OD.a.
G.reclaa

•"~ --

Be.._

a..-•••ro'"*-

WILLJAM SVCR.A.JcAJt

1

I

boll•

e~t

JD

this maYO, and mow now no com·

TOBACCO BAGS,

4

263 Lit jtJl St., lfew Y erk.

T· BLACKWELL &; CO.

ACOIIiiNCY,

I

Orden _prom ptl:r attended tD at the ahortat DCI·U.,

THE GERM"All'

43 .Liberty

IXPO:ama

·

• R~PJ!!!I!!!"!!!o~a!~'t~~~~' ~

~-~-=- :~~1!:!~"K.

.

.

.... '

Perique Tobacco in Carrott~,
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t

LOUISIANA PERIQUE SMOKIN-GTOBACC
Also·~

w.

,

IJI:TOIIIfS IT 4U BROAD s:TIJ£ET, m!IRI · ===-=-~~~~~

»Zl
A!1JII
·tr-...,...., S'
Ch ts
, .l.lii•...... u:es,
eroo ,

"'

promise.

:a. ~:J:L&Ol.V,
SOLE AGENT FOR ·

GEOR.Q.E

CAMPB!~k}~!!EoFA CO., ·Smo~~cr~R~~~~co;

..J-on •ceo •'"' CIGARS

:

V.' e hop e to convince the trade that we :l!• in

328 Wllhtngtou . Street, NEW TOBit

roucco

t

avaJ l.

'):'OBACCO & SNUFF.
41ANHA.Tl'.&.K TOBA.COO WORKS,

_. .

-

..

A~d all W!\da of Goods u•ed for putliu~ op Smok:mgT10bacco.. Also,· :~~. complete al8ortmeat of
Smokers' ArUcl~• forth~ Tra<le.

.

""

JNTERlf:.L II.EYENUE IIOOKL'
The OrliiiRall....,noal Rnenae hbllaln-t;,.,.....
0 .J'OU-1:1·
'
--~'SElf" •
fiOLa 8UCC.MeOa ~ D'rt& .. S~•TII 6 co..

Our Attomey, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, New Yerk, HAS MOST POSITIVE IN- lllloen. I
•
STRUCTIONS to proceed against ali infringemen•ofour /l'rad~-MarkTo TliE •-uLLEST
~ h.t1114 8teDdlJ a Spealalf,
EXTENT OJi' THE LAW · The fault, gentlemen, is your own; youhavefortwelvementbupurned Of
~Oo
•
amne~ty, and it bec.omes us to verif{ tbe pro!"is_es we. bave publishe<l_ fo r upwards of twe!ve '
~~· ~
farl'dca&
month s. \ V e regret th at the lack o commerClaltntegnty among such a portion of our confreres
for ces us to the unp~easantness of litigation. ".Sad, but nevertheless true."
. In conclusion we wfll add, that we have no compromiaeto make,. ~'d it js too late to enter·
R. ZELLE~
ta1 n a ny proposition by us. The matter has been piaced in the hands or an .attorney, and he
Nf:ANUFACTIJRXR .. OF .ALL~IMDS er
wtll submi t the only basis upon which the matter""" be settled. I i8 useless to wr\Uo l.<l..US in
regard to the matter after this date, as we have appealed to you long en•ugh already, without
MlTSLIN A:ND LINEN

F .A.l\TCY STRIPES,
10li &

f

I

Gep.tlemen, t~~ T'me ha5 Arrived t

NEw ·voRK.

POWtlERED

.TOBACCO SEALING WAl;

'

DIBIAI SID:IIIC TOBA~O, :::,~.::~=.~

'

DB.U,GS, OILS, Etc.. Etc.

NEW YORM.·

F or upwards of a year, at an expense of $i;oo we have. through the columns of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobacco Trade, that the
ownership of

:Street,

Cbas. F.. FiiCher.~
H. W. Fischer.

. GLYCERINE,
No. 7 BURLING SLIP,'

.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

TOBACCO BBO·IBBS.

•

IMPORTER OF FINE

.

& BRO ..

Haad . . .

C•Uil•• &Jill

LOUIS POKORRY,

FOlt- THE

NEW YORK.

Baad tlui -

.ltea• • - • -

S...~To-.

. TOBACCO BROKERS,
CHAS. E.

25 lllyrtle A-r8DU8, :Q:rooldyn.
Coa-a&ly -

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

:;~fcf~~~;;,- :rou!CCOJUin.
'

MANUFACTURERS 01"

NE'W YO:KK,

AND IIIIPOJI.TER 01'

No. 86 WALL BTBEET~

•IMPORTERS,

Menut•otured It Peugilti.eepale, New-York.
CRJTIDJ
.
1:J
.I I)fiiJn
120 WILLLUI-ITXEE~

t=. f A. GOETZE & BRO~~

'

BROADWAY, •

ou, Tonflua, Beans,

'rOBA.CCOII.

CW THL CKL'EBUT'Im

501

iHT.A.OHMITEDT

WITH A VERY FULL LINE 01'

tiVEIS!ll. ELLER 41: KAJIPPEL1A.-e.
..,

.

TOBACCO

GtJlllll ARABI<J AliD TRAGACANTH.

TOD~COO,

SMOKING

AT

JI'INB-CUT

•

PHILIP KELLAND ,

Weaver & Sterry,

FINE..TOBAOOOB,

SHOW FIGURES,
IN ME"l!AL ANTI WOOD, . A SPBCIALTV.

·
' :'Q ~ 0KERS;'

DUM.OlfD IIDLLS-POWDERED PURE.
~41 WEsT BBOA.VWAY
. .,
NEW YORK ·CITY. LICORICE EXTRACT-IIIAISS AlOJ PlJLV

DEPOT & AGENOY

1::

Sticks.

lUNOFACTURERS.
Patent Powde~eci J:.korice.

CICAR~TTES AND

lrt

.

'e 'e.

·'

"Kinney Brother{ Celeoratcft.RliSSian

I

JACOBY

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO CHARLES-F. OSBORNE,

J.IANUFACTURER OF

CD

PIPES,
WITH RUBBER BITS,
Illlporieft of all :tm4a of llmobn'-.ktJcleL .

12'7 Pearl Street, . · .

T0]3 ACC0

s

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,.

BJUA:.R. AlrD APPLE-WOOD

~

;·~orlce ' P~t~/ and

Olive

.I

J. S. CANS &. SON ;

. 28 ' 31 SBUTH WILLIAM STREU

De RQSa.
.
_.;'
For Flae, Wholeoah aDd RetaU Trade. · Ex elsiOr .;....,_and F
ori 'M'~n
Q)
I BRANDS:- Excellent, Periqu·e , Turkrsh, Latakia
c
~
av te ~6
!!>Green ~al l Golden Bar, Californi a, Enl(lish Bird's Eyt-: Pow-dered IJ.co:doe
_
Alack and Tan , Golde n Fleec .. . Virgini a St ra~a-ht .CU t
•
+J Golden Spectr~, PERIQ.UE IN <;.-\{tROTTEs: Gum Arabic.

GOODWIN

. :r=.porters' . anc1 Kanufaotur.e rs' Agent,
. l\To. 1&8 PBAR.L ST., l\1'. Y.

NEW YORK.

Fine, Lon[ and Strai«bt Cnt cavendish p~~~and Pignatena.

>.

\

'! '

-

. SMOKINQ TOBACCOS,

.

~
-~ ,~;~ VY

OOII£Z ·& -aRGUIIBtU. . -

"A. 0 . S."

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

NEW YORK _

_·.

We have no , A~ents. Consftmers and
.Jobbers wo\lld do :well to !1-PFiY di~ect.
·

GREEK.

BO~A." Liquonce Root, and .I:Wlr&•lteed to co11tam no ingredient foreip to lt.

TOBACCO BRO"'JR
A

rn aTI respects equal t6 CALABRIA.

Tbe J.iq~ :P.a.!\te of tbee~ brands is made from prime aelect~d '

!PANTSH_,

"'LA

r43 WATER STREET,

'w.s.
~--- ..
F. W. S.

MAN UPACTURER OF

en

!20 P1ABL B1W,

TOBACCO BBOKBB,

Acknowledged by coliSUfllel'l!l to ' be tb;
best in the market" , And foi the brand o' , ·
Licorice Stic~
•
.

.m hnnd.

L%QUOR.:ICB MASS.

.

Licorice Root, aelect and ordluary, conl!tai>Uy

TOBACCO

\

EUIBE BOBEM.IJ,

.

~&&&~

.M."l:SCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Broken.
I

.'

[NODL & 00.,

JOHN lr .lr:LACC ~Co
~iat (lilt 6hewiug, ,.mokiug,

SNUFF,

OUTJ {!RANDS CHEWING:

PASTE.

I

'

KXTR.i.. I
Tobaeeo manufacturem and the t.l'aOO in
general "are panioolarly !'l.queet.ri w e:~:
amine ana test tbc superior propert.i(ls o I
this LICORICE, which, being now '.lrotight
to the highest perfeotiou, is ~old Ullder
the above sty,le .of bran.I.
,
Wure also ~OLE AGENTS for the

CJn."WmG TOBAOOO,

MAI'o'UFACJ'UU:ItS (I

'

· WALLIS &. 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

114-

'

Licorice, •

street, -o pposlte Post -office/ •

·

0~ , SKO~ ~TZ:CTLJCS,
DEALERS ~Df , .... •

TOBACCO,

SECA~S,

.

,

-

L

1

"'

~•

'S'NU.FFS; &c.

•

•

CIGAR ·PAGKDS'
SOCIET Y,

~l:r lllform tile Clpr lllanufact..,;.. of .M
Uoited ~tM· that they are nqw able to fii~Jr ~YW

, fo: r~-:P•ckero wiUo Members of ~bt! SQi"'1- _

. .

. STORE,

-lYIADDUX - BR.OT~ERS;
0

OFFICE, 171 PEARL STREET. · ·
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CHATIAM~ i

CHARLEI A. WULIF,

Lilbogapher, Prbtter, ud Kanuia6urer crf

RIW YORK CITY•

tJOAI!IT.uTLY, ON HAJm AND JnCW DEIIIGXI JlADE TO .JRDER.

.-22.~ M :bf03TB: WILLWI S'l'UET, m:w YOK

.
_...;;..__,;.;.;.....;....._ _.~---------------..:...-.

Gold Bars,
Pride of~ Re&iment
Pcx:ket Psecea.
DAVID

c.

LYALL.

Bosto111ol

* DlLI
SPA.NiSJisc~J
CJGm .:::r·

Cigar Manufacturers.

W.lRBitJ•

~ & 205 ~;£ 8 ~"'+.r~t. So
FOK

Seaaone4 Stocl always ~· lwli.

SA1¥1'DEL JOSEPHS,
r

,

•

)IANUFACTUR ER OF

'

... '

.-

':JP:EKJ!C C:EGARB .. .
AKD l>BALER

IN

I.ZA.i' TOB.,.A COO,
II.

-

188 F:ao5'1'- STREET;. NEW Y.ORK.
.__ _ _ _..__ _ _""'~------_;,.;;..,;;;.;..,...;;;,,;,;;,;~--.l

--·

SAL~
Stdtable
....,.aao t• SOO,M

'addles,
to wJdtM, *'f.,

BG:rm

AND

1r more, ua
e Mtu..s, COL:
. Y.

E. C.

P~AS!l:,

:::.:~~i

THllt

O!!loel•
Pv•

•

r:aur .
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